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Steamship-Building. 

In England the steamship-building trade 
appears to be very active, while with us it is, 
and has been for a long period of time, very 
dnll. One company at Newcastle-on-Tyne 
is building four iron steamboats for the navi
gation of the river Volga, in Russia., and an 
equal number for the East India Railroad 
Company. The latter boats are of 7 feet 
draft, 30 fe�t beam, and 225 in length. The 
plating of the hull is three-eighths of an inch 
thick of puddled steel, which is double the 
strength of iron plate of the same thickness ; 
and a web girder, ten feet deep, extends the 
whole length of each vessel, forming its back
bone and �iving it great stiffness. There is 
one peculiar feature in which British steamers 
of the present day differ from those of our 
country, namely, the materials of which they 
are constructed. A timber ship is the excep
tion in Englaud and iron ones are the rule ; 
with us the reverse is the case. 

.. te, • 
New Di.tiIling Apparatus. 

The subj ect of distillation is always an in
teresting one to study, so beautiful and regu
lar are the changes which take place in the 
substance which is being distilled. Alcohol, 
for example, is always formed from sugar, 
which, in fermentation, splits up into that 
spirit, wl>ter, and carbonic acid gas. Some
times the sugar is used as such, and some
times the starch contained in vegetable sub
stance is first converted into sugar, and then 
fermented. The alcohol iii contained in a 
watery solution, and from this it has to be 
separated by distillation, which is easily done, 
RS alcohol evaporates at a much lower tem
perature than water. The apparatus in which 
this is done is called a still, and the vapor is 
again liquified in a condenser or worm tub. 

The subj ect of our engraving is an im
proved apparatus for this purpose-invented 
by Peter Kessler, of Belleville, Ill . ,  and pat
ented March 1,  1859-which we will now 
proceed to describe. 

Two stills, A and B, are placed as usual, 
the wort or beer in the still, A, being heated 
hy steam conducted to it by a pipe, C. The 
vapors thus arising from the beer ascend 
through a pipe, D, to the still, B, from which 
they enter a vessel, E, by means of a pipe, F. 
This vessel is closed at the top by a cup, G, 
the bottom of wllich has :tn opening, a, and a 
plate, H, placed on the top of the cup. G 
has auother opening, b, opposite a. 

Another cy lindrical vessel, I, is placed on 
the top of E, communicating with it by means 
of the openings, a and b, and the circulation 
is further increased by a hollow cylinder. J, 
of such hight as to reach the bottom of a coni
cal vessel, K. The space left between the 
outside of the vessel, Ie, and the inside of the 
vessel, I, decreasing towards the top, where it 
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runs into a sharp point. The gaseous liquor 
contained in the vessel, E, ascends through 
the openings, a and b, and fills the space, L, 
and if cold water is poured in to the vessel, 
C, the impurities contained in the liquor are 
condensed. Water is admitted to the vessel, 
K, by means of a pipe, M, aud a pipe, N, 
serves to carry off surplus water to prevent 
overflowing. It is obvious that the condensa
tion takes place more rapidly towards the top 
of the space, L, if tke vessel K, be filled with 
water up to the top, as the cold surface of the 
outside of the vessel, K, increases, while 
the contents of the space, L, decrease, se that 
by putting more or less cold water into the 
vessel, K, the strength of the liquor may be 
regulated. The condensed impurities, i e., 
the low wine, flow back to the vessel, E, 
through the openings, a and b, and they are 
carried back to the still, A, by means of a 
faucet, 0, which is attBched to the vessel, E, 
close to its bottom. 

By this arrangement the pumping out of 
the low wine is avoided, and a great deal of 
trouble and labor saved thereby; and as a 
certain quantity of good spirit would always 
be contained in the low wine, the flowing Back 
into the still by this arrangement causes a 
great saving, as much of the liquor contained 
in the low wine as treated in the usual way is  
lost, the low wine being always pumped out 
at a high temperature, so that the liquor which 
escapes therefrom, when comiug in contact 
with the cold atmosphere, is lost. 

The gaseous liquor thus freed from its im
purities to a degree which depends upon and 
may be regulated by the quantity and the 
temperature of the water contained in the 

Fig, 1 

,1 

"eleel, K, whioh e!capes through a pipe, P, 

that leads into a suitable cooler, Q, from 
which it is drawn off into casks. 

Any further information or particulars may 
be obtained from the inventor by addressing 
him as above. 

--------.. �.�.�,�.--------
Halos and Mock Suns. 

The accompanying figure illustrates some 
interesting natural phenomena witnessed at 
New Ipswich, N. H., on the 2d instant. The 
sketch and description have been communi
cated to us by E. T. Quimby, M. A., principal 
of Appleton Academy, who took the measure
ment of the angles by the theodolite to en
sure correctness. 

120� 
The observlI.tions from which this sketch 

was made were taken at about 4 P. M., the 
sky a.t the time being quite hazy. The large 
circle, A B C D, extended horizontally 
around the heavens, aud was about the same 

NO. 34. 

altitude on either side. It was of white 
light, and had the real sun, S, and the two 
mock suns, B and C, in it, at equal distances 
(120°) apart. The smaller circles were ver
tical, and it will be observed that they can
not have their trne relative position on the 
sketch. as the large one is parallel to the hori
zon, while the others are perpendicular to it, 
hence if they could be put in proper position, 
the mock suns, A !Lnd D, would be in a line 
with the real sun, S .  These t wo mock suns 
were in the large horizontal halo, and also in 
the vertical one, A G D E, and were distaut 
from the sun about 26°. There was another 
mock sun for a part of the time at E, and 
there was a partial halo, as represented, turn
ed in the opposite direction. Outside of this, 
at a distance of 45° from the sun, appeared 
auother halo, which was quite dim, though 
somewhat brighter in its upper part ; and tan
gent to it was the partial halo, F, evidently 
concentric with the partial halo, E. The 
spot, F, was the brightest of all the halos, 
and exhibited the prismatic colors very plain
ly. The mock suns showed the colors also, 
especially A and D. The halo themselves 
were all white, except the arcs, F and E, the 
last showing the colors but faintly. X X is 
the line of the horizon. 

Similar phenomena were witnessed at Bos
ton a.nd other places a8 well as New Ipswich, 
on the same day.  The Boston Traveler says 
of the parhelia :-

" While the sun was shi ning ratber faintly 
through cirrus clouds, a luminous circle was 
suddenly formed at the distance from it 01 
about fifteen degrees, and quite complete 
around it, although the prismatic colors were 
brighter in some parts of the luminous circle 
th�n they were in others, bnt where they were 
brlghtest they appear as brilliant as in the 
finest rainbow .  Moreover, on the north and 
on the south sides of the circle at the altitude 
of the sun, a well defined mock sun was seen, 
and on the upper part of the arch a third, less 
perfect, but all strongly tinged with the colors 
of the spectrum. This phenomenon, (which 
continued visible about fifteen minutes, until 
the sun became wholly overcast) is  not very 
uncommon in some parts of the earth, but is 
seldom seen here." 

We have seen several halos and mock 
suns, but none exactly like those represented 
by the sketch of our correspondent. 

..•.. 
Self-RuHng Envelopes. 

Mr. G. F. Nesbitt, of this city, the Govern
ment contractor' for the supply of stamped 
envelopes, has introduced a new envelope into 
the market, which is at once convenient and 
simple. The novelty consists in the combi
nation of black lines with the under wing of 
the envelope in such a way as to be concealed 
from the observation by the side wings, ex
cept when the face and back are pressed to
gether to receive the superscription. The 
millions of people who are accustomed to 
write on ruled paper will find it an inestimable 
gain in the appearance of their addresses on 
envelopes. 

• Ie,. 
\V oolen Factory In Oregon. 

The pioneer woolen factory on the Pacific 

coast has lately been established at Salem, 

Oregou. It is furnished with the latest and 

most improved machinery from the eastern 

States, and has turned out some cassimeres 

which are equal in every respect to any manu

factured in New England . As Oregon wool 

has a high reputation, we have no douht but 

gooil broadcloth, and all other sorts of woolen 

articles, will be made of it at no distant day. 
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IM.ed from the United Statee Patent Ollie. 
I'OB TBII WBD lIlmING APIUL 19. 1859. 

[R.porl.cI ojIc.tJlly for th. iJet,nltj/o ..4m,ncan.] 
««' C1rculan glvlng.tull particulan ofthe mode of applh!ng for patent •• liz. of model re�lred. and much 
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I:iV�O.!""P:b�":r!'�� the 8oUNTlFIO AKBBIOI..N. New York. 
STEAM BOILER FURNAoES-JonathanAmory. of West Roxbury. Mass.: I claim tbe method of Incre .. lng the combustion and protecting the combustion curves, BUb-. 

8tantially &I described. 
DEVIOE FOR CONVlmTING ALTERNATE CIBotTLA.B Mo� 

TlON IN1.'O DIBEOT CIRClJLAR MOTION-Abraham Bar. 
tholr, of New York City: I claim the dog. C. spring. D 
and leTer, E, combined and arranged relatJ.vely to each 
�����a�u�ui��

i
����1�3 .

.... heel. A. or It. equivalent, 

[Tbis device for converting alternate circular or os. 
cillatory motion into direct circular motion, conoiots in 
an arrangement of a dog, a lever and a spring in com .. 
blnation wltb " ,rheel or other body to which the direct 
motion il to be impart.d. whereby as the lever i. 
moved in on. direction. the dog io cauled to bite upon 
the surface and move the wheel or body to .... hlch It io 
applted. and as it is mov.d in the other direction the 
doS io cau •• d to .lIp over th. said surface.] 

BUBUL CASES-A. C. Barsto .... of Providence, R. I. : 
I claim con.trocting a metallic.burlal caa. with the 
olae-shaped ends, aa described, whereby ueat reduction 
in wel,ht and economy in the manufacture is secured 
and at the same time all the apace required afforded. I 

I also claim forming the metallic ca •• with the over. 
lapping .trengtbening ribs. as described. 

FUBNAOE I'OR HIIATING Tmz-M. Battel. of Albany N. Y. : I claim t as an improved article of manufacture, a furnace tor heating tire, composed of an annular body � fire spaoe, B, central tube . C, with cover or damper' D, therein, to regulate the draft, extension, E, rod, F' crane, G. tOP2 H, and otherwise constructed as IbowIi and d ... ribea for tb. purpose specU!ed. 
[Tire. after being b.nt require to be heated to be 

placed upon th ..... heel; tbio i. an annular furnace for 
the purpose. from ... hich th� tire can b. easily removed. 
and In which tire. ot dilfer.nt size. mal' be heated in 
tb. same turnace.] 

AN.CUOR TI1.IPPlIB-T. L. Baylie •• of Richmond, Ind.: I clann the arrangement and combination of the trip. ping bar, B, .haft, C. and cam .. j It. substantially a. and for the purpo.e shown and described. 
[The operation of liberating an anchor or caating it 

from a veasel is called w tripping," and this is an im
proved device for that purpo.e. The object i. to effect 
the desired re.ult without danger to thll op.raton. The 
invention consists In giving, the tripping bar an oblique 
movement by means of cams and Ilota. whereby all 
.. end thru.t" il avold.d. and the chain released Crom 
th. tripping-bar without tran.mltting a re.acting pow.r 
to the workin, parts. an occur.nce which often tak .. 
plac. much to the j eopardy of the seamen and the de. 
vic •. ) 

MAolIINE rOil FILING SA we-A. M. Beardlley. of Elkhart, Ind. : I do not claim a .wingln, frame eitber for .upportlng the fil. or the file carriaRe nelthe; do I claim liftin
, 

the 8winglng frame and file: 10 ae to ��1�� t�:;r::.
h � tt�� 8th';; bla;e

c'!t��! f:dPb�::atti th� file &8 each tooth io .harpened. 
But I clalmcftrst. The arrangement of the .wlnging frame of the rue carriag. upon Ihe adj u.tinr plate, E. 150 that it can be tarned over and supported upon the bed plate. Ahin the manner and for the purpos .. desoribed and 8 own in the drawingL 
Second. Th. arrang.ment of the check plecel N. up. on th. adjusting plate. E. bet ...... n the arms of the awinlling (rame. for th. 

l
urpose of bracln, tb. latt.r ��;::

�!�.
�

!::d
ts 
c.Si.t� 

d!
:
c�

lJ':'e. while said frame 
Third. The arrangement of the gaging .ere ... M. in the crOlS.plece. H. of the swinging frame. by ... hlch th. teeth are filed to a uniform depth .... ithout interferiBg with th. rising of th. IIle carriage, to couform to the tal'er of the fil.,. aa described. 
Fourth. The arraneement of the aeats, a a, at each end of th. bed plate. A, whereby the implement may �:;t:.;:.rt3:.�����.y upOn th. clamp of th. saw. for tb. 

I �'.:��tth�F.t;.�U!r:,'::. 
B
{6.; �'�.:i���:t����'I!.;.; 

ueed, both elastic and otherwie6, for the purpose of re. ��rJ'!t!�. artificial limb in It. place. and thio I do 
But I clalm the use of an elastic strap. or apparatus, 

from the shoulders. or upper part of the body . .... hen at-
����ctfl. t�:�fli�l�x��eAni;u�n�����eUll:'t 

t� backward motion of the .houlders. to produco tbe for. 
ward motion of the foot, subslanllally as Bet forth. 

I1�Af�r�fm ����r�:-;::�Jt �;:!�g.1\:'{ �:
i
��t."�. 

h e e, and pitman, ft: moviD
�

the daeher8. d. OVer the 
�fuC;: ��:grfi!d� 

't the w ole comtructed and opor .. 

F AVORTe-C. K. Bradford. of Lyan Maas. : I claim 
the faucet, constructed as de.cribed. 10 be operat.d b". 
applying pre.sure directly to th. head of the case. said cas. for thi. purpose being provided with an outside 
elastic diaphracm formin« tke head thereto. and com. 
bined with a valv. rod. arranged in relation to the ca •• 
internally. 80 that tho ends of said rod termlnat. re��c;.t!:,�� ast.ta?o�t::

· .ecured to the valv. and dia-

BEDSTBAI>-Wm. H. Bramble, of Sprin,field. Ohio: 
I claim, first, The combination of an und.r and upper 
section, united to each other by springs and linkl, so that the upper� section may have a free. vertical and 
horizontal motion, substantiallyal described. Second. I claim. In combInation with a bed.tead made 
of two sections, as described, the makin, of the poeta of 
the upper section shorter than the IUPPOrts of the under 
aection, so that said upper l!IectioD, When placed on the }�;;'i:: on.. .hall b. entirely clear of the 1I00r. as •• t 

Third, I claim the combination of the looe. slats. 
���f; ���:"�����'e .... �f

e
�h":

i
�:�.:::3.

g
in n:g: ��:; 

and for the purpose .tated. 
COOltING RANG_B. Well. Dunklee. of Booton. Ma.s. : I claim the arrancement of tho t .... o induction lIue., A B, the gage throats, their plates or bars, ani 

Ih. flues around and bet ..... n the t .... o ov.na, a .m,le 
damper, and ito opening. being placed over th .. middle 
lIuo. ana with r •• pect to tb. two lIu ... aa lpec.iJ!ed. 

� tientifit �mtritan. 
N.?:''}:kO�lr;� ¥��r." E:a�t�g�h�

n ��"n".��ig�· �� OVEN FOR COOLING CAS'�NQI>-P. F. Gelase. orWells· 
:!�:iu���h!rat��a::!:l:����v���t��[�t�ntt�� ���; 

CORN·SlIELLE.S-Wm. H. Hovey, of Springfiotd. 
Mass.: I claim the arrangement and co.mblnation of tne 

tween the ball'armst G G, R.nd the central rod, J. by 
means of tW'o leverl, H H, and two links, K K, the 
wbole being applied and operating lubstantially a •• et 
forth. 

"een used, therefore I do not claim an oven of itself &I 
now. 

I am also aware that a ,.current of air has been al
lowed to pass through the hub, of car·wh�el. wben in· 
troduced into a case not susceptible of having i� tem-[This wa. illustrated and de.cribed on page 181 of th. 

preBent volume of the SOl ........ ) pe
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with & dischar,ing aperture, C, valve, F, having a re� 
of the wheels with flues. E, and plate, c, for causing the 
fg��rn°:' i� �Jhl�a����U!rt�
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trol. or ... Lot the diocharge. sub.tantlally as .pe. 
I Ukene claim giving to the valve. constructed and 

arranged as above described. which conveys the oil from 
the reservoir to the dl£lcharging aperture. an intermit� 
tent revolving motion, in one and the same direction, 
for and by the action of th. handle. I. or ito equivalent 
in either direction of tho travel of th. latter. or in reo 
verse directions thereof. e88entlaUy as set forth. 
sP���!d���tr��iTo'n o�n�

e
:.J::��::J i t�!

a
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ing parts for united operation in a lock, vIz.: right and 
left double-walled case. A t t, .liding right and left key 
��

l
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e
s
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bl�r;:, Itfi:�f�
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bolt. D a. all for th. purpose let forth. 
[Tb. lpeclal obj.ct of thl. invention io topreTent the 

lock being picked at the outer .Ide ot the door when 
lock.d at th. Inner side. and also to prevent the lock 
being nnlocked by turning the key. by means oftnstru· 
ments from the out.r .Ide ... hen the key il in tbe lock. 
This will give greater .ecurity to <loor·locks for dwel. 
ling ..... lthout materially IncreAlin, the cost. 

R&ILBOAD CAli BRAKE-Wm. E. Coopet. ofDnnkirl<, 
�>i' it \e�';!d J,����,!:,cf:.:br:

t
p��t�; ��!.t. co��;..ft\,Pt�; 

brake cord. I. the .ame bIling conneCt"a and operated 
.ubstantially 111 th .. manner.aet fortb. � .... th. purpose 
of aettlng all ofthe.brdes In tbe entire trAin. simulta. 
neoully and from any point within the train • •• Is 
fully des.ribed. 

JOtlllNAL BOXEs-Rlenza Daniels, of Almena, Mich. : 
I claim the axle. c d, furnished with a screw -tapped 
arm c' , and having toothed and plain sectioD8, a a 11., E, 
�1�·aUo�i��rh�k:'i":t����lt;����J:'J{fo���rb!,�.

c
l
m

B 
B,and with rods. m m, toothed and plain sectionl o f  
��

c
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o
��� 

r
��e:�e� :?es�:r��le�di�rcl:�P��i:o!�e:i 

forth. 
HAIIVEliTING MACIIINIO-Geo. Esterly. of Whitewater. 

Wis.. ; I claim. first. Th. adjusting of tho rake, Q. by 
means of the socket. O. luapended 11Y j ournals, or 
!��::!��� �:d ����u���;ntt�1r d���r:are�\�

i
, °fn 

b
�:� 

bination .. Ith the adjustable platform, L. wher.by the 
rake and platform may be adjusted to suit the higlit the 
crain is being cut. 

Second. The •• t:m.nt plate. U, with the curved 
!���. a:ct,!!:;',\'."rpose ot" carrymg th. rd. back· 

Third. The use of the pendant rod. or bar. f, provided 
.... ith Ihe roUero. g b. In combination with the lIanch.i. 
for the purpoae specified. 

I do Dot .claim Iho Ju&rd tlnger. T-
But I clann. fourthly. AttachIng the ,81I8r<l finger. T. 

to the bearing. W. in the mann.r d .. crlbed. whereby 
it may be adjusted for the purpose specified. 

MAOSINJ: )"OR QU41111TING i!!TONE, &o.-Jonah Elli •• 
of (near) Warrington. J::ngland. Patented!n England. 
Dec. e, �B66 � I In no claim to tbe parts d .. cribed whe. 
taken S.PJIo_IY. 

But I cl ... m.& portable apparatuo, desi,ned for cntting 
grooves in rock or other mineral substances, for the p"rpose of qaarrylng the .ame in blocks. and con.i.t. 
!�!t��':fn�';:a�!."�g

h ���:�b�� t�c�:::' ���t�E� 
upon which bed Iliate.and Icro.1I" th.rt a tool·.tock and 
��J:t;�IY:!�� �;�&::�

t
r:h!�f���::: 

t
W�e:-:: 

tiel of the propoI.d cut. substantially aa descri�d and represent.e!. 
WATlIB-CGOLER FORlMU .. ENGlNE6-ROben Eun. 

son ot Ne ... York, N. Y.: I do not wisb.t4 c;onllDe my. 
IOlf in tb. u.e of my d.calorator. to coollbg tna con. denlln, wator ot .team·encines. but contemplate it. 
application to all operatlono � cooling •. for .... hicb It io 
�r�y P�.::t a���:.":e�re No� J�\C���I J�� 
lorator. broadly. as" tubular dence. tor coolin, tbe 
:"�:;��bfd:��e�h:�;�:.

m-en"lDe. by means 0 se .... 
But I claim the UI. or .mployment of a decalorator. 
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IPect to the current of water oUlI!ide of the tubes. that 
the centre of each tnbe, in one row, shall be opposite, or nearly opposite to th. centre of the space between 
r:; !�rdi��t��::��ral�s��::'c�:��n 

d�!������� 
fOi !t�·o ��!f:�:e�.��h;'mpIOyment of tubes arranged 
in rowl as described. in combination with th. tubeplat •• and .heil of the decalorator ..... hen 10 arranged 
that the current of cold .... ater io made to 110 ... acro .. 
th. tube •• being dlrect.d by the tube·plate. from sid. 
to side or from top to bottom. and from bottom to top of the shell and around the tUbel being made to en. 
circle them, by itl current, in consequence of their ar .. 
rangement of row. u described, and at the same time. 
progres, lengthwioe of the .hell and tubes In a direc_ 
tion contrary to the stream of frelh .wator in,id. of the 
tube. for the purpOies let forth. 

FmZKAN's L.DDER-Daniel Fitzgerald. ofNe .... York. 
N. Y.: I claim. firat. Th. apply!", tbe tanks A B. or their equivalent

! 
to laddero, with or without ... ater. to :��3. and ho d oald ladder.. substantially as de· 

Second. Conveying the ... ater through a long dio. 
���J'�ft� th�

n
::�:ct,.!t�·S�blr:"ll�il�q,,�d��':fb��

· 

bi!�:';' r:t���
i
f:v;�� 0J1:-V�� iO� je��i���!¥�ln Q,:' 

manner described . 
MOLDS FOR STDL CASTINGS-Perry G. Gardin.r. of New York, N. Y.: I claim, first, Tbe constructing the 

mold with a cup or re •• rvolr for holdin« all tbe melted 
metal for casting. closed and opened at th. entrance ot tb���u:,' �!��:�:a�I��ll�� O{h!\�,P��� � �:�c���,!: 
:¥rfl�r:ir':� � a�� eff;:��5,P!�� {� ��t!���!J� 
shut off the external air from the mold. op.ratlng in 
the manner and for the object de.cribed: 
th;�!:: c:��� :����:��a:��:, 6� t��::f

e
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ing, and air-vents ar passages, so as to form a bent tube 
by which the casting is filled from th. bottom. and th. 
external alr excl uded as described. 

Fourth. I claim the us. of the mold. in a .tat. of in· 
tenle heat. never les. than 6000 of Fahrenheit, aJld 
:�"..��I:rr�J:ci::�?�h:,se��i;e�p;���\'I�

r 
a 
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within th. mold: but I do not claim th. mere heating or .... armlng of the mold. to produce a .mooth caating. 
that hayln, been a common practice heretofore. 

MAOBINlI 1"011 S .. OOTBING SOLD OF Boon AND SHOD 
-Othniel Gilmore , of Raynham, M .... : I claim the 
improved manufacture of a .ole .. moolhing or reducing
.... he.l. made .... ith th. convex grinding annulus, a. 
concentric heel rec.... B, and. acute angled edcel. 
b C, arran,ed substantWly as described. 

pits. B, operating as described and for the purposes sct 
forth. 

MODE OF ATTAOSING CASTERS TO TRUNKs-Isaac H. 
Giffing. of New York. N. Y.: I do not claim the 
roller or atop, separately, as they have been uled aD 
trunks for many years. 

What I claim I, the method described of con.tructing and attaching casters to trunks. 
YOKE-RING ATTACIDfENT FOil TBE POLE or OX·CAIITS 

_James C. Gilbert, of Leeds Junction, Me.; I claim 
the described arf!\!lgement of the bAcking bearer, f. 
�:a���f:��l-t��'raie �i:�

e 
t�:

ri
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stantlally in manner M specified. 
ATTACmNG CORDS TO WINDOW SASH-Porter A. 
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n atifcl!:a 
th.reto. nor do I wilh to claim It. 

But I do claim the employment of the slotted ten.ion 
spring or plate, D, in combination with the cord, G, 
and pulley, C, in the manner as and for the purpose de
scribed. 

W,NDLASS_Wm. P. Goolman, of Duhiin. Ind.: I 
claim, first. In the described combination with a wind
ing drum or capstan of anb suita.ble form, the applics_ 
��e�

f t, �'l.l:, �j, °tt�:�k ?;�� \':.:'�i:t����':,�
e
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stan, as explained. 
Second. In combination .... lth th. said reel and cap· 

• tan. I claim tb. adjustable idle pulley. G. operating 
&8 .et forth. to maintain the needful traetlon of the 
cable against tb. reel. or vary it as may b. touud need· 
ful. 

PaxNTING·PREBS_Geo. P. Gordon. of New York 
City: I claim, first, The combination of one or more 
lets of revolving «rippers, with th� �n.ge.� ,1�OP8, or thei r 
equivalents. for the purpose of Pllb'{ tbe llieetB of paper ��'::'':Jt��� and r.gular heap or p Ie, .ub'lantially as 

Second. I claim the combination of a vibrating feed. 
board, witb. the rotating or revolving'. platen, for the 
purpoae of feeding the Bheet. of paper regularly and 
with precision at each rotation of the platen. 

Third, I claim the combination of a rotating recipro� 
:te���fb��� 

with a revolving platen. all of which is fully 

BRNCR PLANE-sTooK-Jackson Gorham, of Bairds
tOWD, Ga.: I claim constructiDg' the phine..atock of a 
central wooden portion, a a', secured between metal 
.eide-plates, b b, provided with fianches, h h, the part a' 
bein, permanently secured between t.he plates, b b. 
and the part, a, rendered adjustable between said 
plates by set screw'. a a. substantially as and for the 
purpole set forth. 

[An ensraving and description of this will be found 
on another pase.] 

COTTON GINs-Ed".d. Gottheil. of Galv •• ton. Tex. : 
I claim. first, The method of feeding the cotton bolls to 
the rollers, b, by meanl of a bJaat issuing from a - slotted 
��t

Plo�
o:_

ated tube, or its eqUivalent, substantially as 
I do not claim creating a blast of air to iosue from the 

periphery of the bru!h cylinders, by means of wings within them, by their own velocity. 
But I claim, secondly, The arrangement of the fwo 

cylindrical bruehea, d, In combination with the rollers, 
b, when the former are so constructed that a blast, trom 
an independent source may be forced through slots or 
perforations in their peripheries, substantia1l7 aa autt 
for the purposes set forth . 

Third. I claim the comb. e. in combination witb the 
��\i�/tn"J. Zdf�{b::;�r:':

i
�f ��!o

ll
i� 

o�e��;t�gl��:r�� 
manner set forth. 

SUaVEYOR·. CHA",-Josiah M. Grumman. oIlk'ock. 
Iyn. N. Y.: I claim. firat. The method of makUtCCl.vIl 
ii��

n::��8�'b:d
r
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ins of a peculiar iorm of 
Second, The arrangeI)lent of spring-balance andJavel 

in the same tube ,or covering, with the arrangements 
for adjusting, &8 described and shown .• 

Third, Tbe method of allowing for the variation of 
the temperature by a scale of variation on the chain 
with the adju.ting slid. and clamp. &8 described and 
shown, so that the chain may be virtually shortened or 
lengthen�d to meet the temperature. 
w���r::e &!l:n�:·a�ll�:emi':!�t':c�!'d f��m

m
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link and altached to any other link in the chain at the 
pleasure of the o

�
rator. 

th!
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e oCt�e ��ai'!, ������bet��!�e��,::�ter to 
BUSTLES-Isaac W. Hakes. Jr .• and A. H. Hakes. of Norwich, Conn. : I claim, &8 an improved article of 

manufacture, a U bustle" provided with front holding .. straps, a a', and 8prin " E, when oLherwise constructed 
as shown and del5cr ibed. 

[By a .ultabl. arrangem.nt of corda •• princ. and 
.lId ... a bustl. io mad. which may be adjusted to vary 
i ts form. within certain limltl. to suit the ta.t. or com· 
fort of the .... earer. and which retains its form during 
weAr better than tb. bustles previously used. and which. 
.... Ith the exception of the .... al.t·band. can be kept 
entirely iree of the peroon.] 

COOLING AND FEEDING MATERIAL TO MILLs-B. Q. 
����r�."tI����� �:a���';;'e��E°F!.ifo�I�);e �.:'r: 
:�r, ��b��ft�;�er�: ��rie!.0�:s����.

the stones 

th�
e
�I�! ��:m"g.,,:!:
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�!t�

h
:r:p�a.!.������ ��a arran,ed in th. manner and for th. purpose fully sot 

forth. 
CHAIB8 >'011 RA1LIIO.t.Ds-AI.x. L. Holley. of New 

York City: I claim the combination of th. .pllce. C. 
:ft�e�[h�r:�!'�\P.c.\t�:s:��a\�I���� �t�kt1:.

b
i�':,f 

�t�:e�\�n
e
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c
��L, 'na t�:s

::::J!::ea�� wi�� tteS���: 
pose. lub.tantially as describ.d. 

V AIIunLE CDT·OFF GEAR FOR STEAM·ENGINBS-Aler. 
L. Holley. of New York City: I disclaim the method 
described of moving th. supplementary valve. e, the .am. being in u.e. 

I diBclaim the us. of a .upplementary steam piston a, 
the sole mover of a valve. 

I claim such a combination of the motion of an eccen
tric, or its equivalent, with the motion ofa steam piston 
for moving II. valve 88 will elfect a variable cut·off of the 
induction steam without interi"ering with a free ex· baust, substantially in the manner d.scribed. 

V.uuABLB CDT-oFF GEAR roR STEAM·ENGINES
Bennet Hotchkiss, of New Haven, CODn.: I am awa.re 
tbat tho valve haa been tripped .0 as to cut·off the 

• team at any definite portion of the stroke of the pioton. 
rle��e�d�i':��!:a�n��j:\eXI�':,"c! 'fi':eA

e
b�\,�:J� .. t�: 

th. patent of F. E. Sickles; I th.refore do not claim tho use of the inclined plane and lev.r to trip th. valve ... s 
Incb, aa my invention. 
.... lt�\�e "!ri�;��I'i",:::
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n
��g:d and made to controi the tim. of th. cut-oft" by th • 
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vernor or re,ulator only. lubslan· 
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I alio claim the arrangement and combination of the 
grated trough, D, with the elevator, E, and the me
chanism for removing the kernels from the cops and 
������� ���is�r��

e
�ai�� �

o
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shelling-cylinder, F, and the grid or bar, II, o.rrauced 
and co-operating as specified. 
1tb!�hO���� ;��e�

o
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:ii��b:�t�fi��:�e�1!�� Fern, the grated trough, n, and the elevator, E. in the 

manner and for the purpose specified. 
COBN·sIlELLEIIs-James J. John.ton. of Alleghany. 

Po..: I claim the combination and arrangement of the 
�����, � :��I��A��

h
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l
Sp::es��p1ate, k,
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operating in the manner and for the purpose specifled. 
COMBINED STVHP EXTRAOTOR AND PRESs-Geo . K.nny, of Milford. N. H.: I claim. first, The combina

tion of the main frame, t1 u, anchor frame, r r, canting
frame, B D, with the shatt, a, and the devices for 

��t!.��i�?t;h:a ,:�a
l
�o�f>t�: ���:������� f���.

combfned 
I also claim the main frame and windlass device 

above described. in combination with the removable 
pressing-frame and box, substantially as and for the 
purposel Bet torth. 
APPA1U,TUB FOR DRYING SUOE-PMB AND GRAIN_ 

���ia�t��rr���e::i :r�h����� �:�
r
?f ���: 

with the main cylinder} C, covered with wire eauze or 
perforated sheet metal, In whatever manner the steam 
may be introduced into saId pipes, in combination with 
the floats, K K' K" K"', constructed and operating in 
the manner set forth. 
",��S�h!
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tc.; 
perforated sheet metal. without the floats. XK'�' K,R, 
constructed and operating substantially in th. manner eet forth . 

t:'�fa�!ryCpi 
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reciprocating-cYlfnder, C, combined and arranged sub
stantially as and for the purpo'e •• t forth. 

[By thio inv.ntion reclprocatlng·pumpa can be worked 
a. well in an inclined or horizontal as in a vertical pool. 
(lOll. Th. Invention i. more e.pecially designed for 
mi. ing and .Imilar purposes where frequently pumpa 
are nc:cet!sarily inclined and often placed in a horizontal 
posit-ion. The ordinary re Ciprocating pump il pre
feraole .... hen placed In a vertical pOSItion. but cannot 
....ell be used in any otber. a. the wear caused by the 
piston bearing on one side of the cylinder only produces 
leaka!:e and Imperfect working.) 

BRICK MACHINES-David Locke, of Lexington, Mo.: 
�r
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the traveling-pla.tes or clJtters, p q, and pressure plateil, 
r. arranged to operate .ubotantially 88 and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 

[By thio Invention th. proce88 of manufacturing 
bricks Is gr.atly expedited and facllitat.d. and the 
work may be done in a superior manner much better 
than can b. don. by the older proceBS.. of molding. 
either by hand or machinery.] 

SHINGLE·MAOSIN&-H. H. Lo .... of Galena. Ill.: I do 
not claim a vertical reciprocating frame, E, containing 
�l!�i��
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I h i j, arranged with the slide bar, I, arm, H, and the 
springs, n n" and spring stop, J, lubBtanti8lly aa and 
for the purpose Bet forth. 

[Thio is an improvement on a sawing machin. 
patented by this inventor March 16, 1858, and it cuts th. 
Ihingle direct from the bolt; the machine is perfectly 
automatic in its action and works well.] 

COB AND GRAIN MILL-Jobn R. Marston. of Ne .... 
York City: I claim the .et bolt, j, with its nut. or ito 
equivalent, the slot, h. in the .hell of the cob-cutter and 
the collar, 1, on the shaft. for the more practicable and 
reliabl. mode of retaining the cutters of the cob-mill in 
their prop.r places, substantially a. and for the pur· 
poses s.t forth. 

EGG BEATEII-James F. Monroe, of Fitcbburgh . 
IL8.8s .• and E. P. Monroe, of New York City, assignorB 
to E. P. Monroe aforeaaid: We claim the two beaters, 
th�

n
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same
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means of pinions, F and G, and by the bevel 
::�:�tlon8, ���sita�t!alxri� :�r�r �g!i��r�08�P:�:�� 
fied. 

[Thil invention consists in arranging in an adjust .. 
able frame two beatera, one inside the other, which 
receive motion in opposite directioDB by means of two 
pinions which gear into a large bevel wheel, and on 
opposite sides of it. so that. by rotating the bevel ... heel 
by a handle. th. beaters receive the required motion. 

1II0H CABIIUGlI WHJ<ELo-John D. Murphy. of Balti· 
more, Md.: I am aware that comblued cast and wrought 
iron wheels have been constructed before. and I there .. 
fore wish to bo distinctly understood R8 di.claimlng 
th. Invention and construction ef .uch wheels. broadly 
considered. 

But 1 claim a combined wrought and cast-iroD wheel, 
when the several parts composing said wheel are con
structed in the form and arranged and combined in 
the order, as and for the purposes shown and described. 

I alBo claim having the entire rim, d, of the tread of the wheel open at one place, as shown at d" until after 
th. hub is cast, in combination with the mode of In· 
serting and fastening the spokes in the rim or tread of 
the ... heel. d. as and for the purpo ... de,cribed. 

SKATEs-I.aac W. Norcro., and Fr.dk. M. Norcross. 
of Lowell

i 
M .... : We do not claim attaching th. runner 

�g:�:Jgg �s��n�� �:���: i��Jbje�� :t t�: u:it:� 
State. Patent. No. 22,896. • But .... e claim an improved mode of arrangmg and 
applying the spring, each being a continuation of the 
rnnner. and to extend laterally and longitudinally with 
reference to, and to be fastened at the toe and heel of the foot·stand, ... hown in the drawinll8 and 88 .peci· 
fi.d. 

ApPLYINQ ELECTRICITY IN DENTAL QpElU.TJON-W'!D
G. Oliver, of Buffalo, N. Y.: I 8:Jll aware that elect.rJCIty 
has been applied aa an anesthetIc . agent in de.ntal oper
ations, and do not, broadly, claIm the applIcation of 
BU��tfc!:f�

t
the employment, in produciug local ane8· 

the.ia in dental oparation., of an apparatus, In .... hlch 
only non-metallic conductors are brought into contact 
with th. parts being operated upon. as s.t forth . 

RAILROAD CAR COUPLINGs-Geo. W. Parshall. of 
Middlefield, N. Y.: I claim the construction and com .. 
bination of the head·piece. M, tongu •• R, wheel. 0, and 
pin, D. arranged and operating as described ana set 
forth for the purpose Ipeclfie<l. 

SNOW PLows FOR RAILBOADIO-:Willard Rboad •• ilf 
Baltlmor.. Md.: I claim th. proJectiug flange. a, In 
combination with the vertical .,des. b. in the construc· 
1II0n of the railroad track clearers. 
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SAsn CORD FASTE:NER-JOseph R. Payson, of Coving .. 
���ld��:c�a� th! ���Ik: �r��iIY�:e�ad,hB::a�ai:i;e���� Biif�t1'claim the cylindrical ring, R. in combination with the opening. b. neck, c, aRd eye, d, substantially as described, and for the uses and purposes mentioned. 

WElGnING SCAl .. Es-Saml. Pierce, of Cambridgeport, Mass. : I claim the combination and arran:!!'ement of the two poise slides, A B. and the fulcrum block, C, substantially in the rna nner and for the purposes specified. 
FLUID 1t'b::ASUItF.u-James L. Perry, of Manefield, and ltlelzer Burt, of �orton. Mass. : We claim the fluid measurer, coniltructed substantially in manner and to operate with respect to a batTel or reservoir, 89 specified, that is to aay, as made of a close veBsel, A, indnc· tion a.nd eduction faucets and a tell-tale valve and valve openings, or equivalent, combined and arranged cijsentially as set forth, the valve serving to indicate when the case may be full of l iquid, the induction faucet al10wing the flowage and interruptiGll thereof of liquid into the case, and the eduction faucets determining the amount of flowage out of the case, as: described. 
MILLS FOR GRINDING, CRuSHTNG, &o.-Philallder Perry, of rrroy, N. Y. : I do not claim, broadly, or irre. spective of arrangement, the placing of two pairs of grindin/2.' stones or platf'..8 on one shaft. for that has been previously dono. But I claim the specified arrangement for effecting the combination, in one machine, of the within described grinding mill, cob-crusher, corn-sheller, and straw-cutter, all for the purpose set forth. 
[An engraving and full description of this mill will 

shortly appear in our columns,] 
MAOUINEB FOR MAK[NG DRAIN !JoIPEs-Bradford B. Pierce, of New lledford� and Mason K. Pierce of Mansfield . Mas8. : 'Ve claim the arrangement of tile mixing appa.ratus, pressing and core-relieving devices above the platform for conveying the molus, in the manner and for the purpose specified. Also the arrangement of the core· socket upon t.he revolving disk t.o receive the core and the mold, with a provision for discharging the core through the platform, all ill the manner and for the purpose specified. 
JOURNAL BOXEB-Wm. S. Pratt of Brooklyn. N. Y. : 

I claim the roller8. D D, placed between the rollers, 
(J 0, in the position and for the purposes specified. 

CAR. COUPl.lNG8-II. Pnrlier, Jesse Harlan, and E. 
U. Cheek, of Cincinnati, Ohio : \Ve claim the employment of the tripping-pin, b d, in combination with the la.tch lever, f g, arra.�nged an(l operating sub.:ltantially as described, for the purpose set forth. 

olJ:���NF!lls�VN�I��:r\V!{�1:it;1�eS�!n�i�!\i��e�sJ 
arrangement of the parts herein described, consb!ting of the cap. K, having within its socket t.he spring, .i, or its 
�Il!�f!���.s��d a�i��e�m:�tt, IL', ��l����bytut�rd eal��nf; kept in place by the force of the spring. j , and operated free from the external pressure of the water, subl'ltantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

HAU,VESTING MAClIINE8-Saml. Ray nnd Moses R. Shalters, of Alliance, Ohio : We do not claim, broadly, the attaching of the finger bar, E, to the machine by means of a jOint, to enable tho finger bar to be raised or folded upward against the machine, for this has been previously done. But we claim, first, Attaching the finger bar, B, to the ma.cbines by means of the plate. G, one end of which is pivoted to the machino 9.1"1 at I, and t.he other end cODaected with the finger bar oy joint�, K K, thc above parts being in connection with a jointed connecting rod, i, to admit of the folding und turning of the 
tinS���d�'PI��i��n:��IZ'�e�,�s���t1, on the sprin A, r, fitt·ed in the hollow standards, p p q, sub.stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The finger bar in this machine is so attached to the 
main frame that, when not in usc. it can be adjusted or 
folded up by the side of the main frame in different 
positions, in order to facilitate the really transportation 
of the machine. There is also a peculiar manner of 
counterpoising the finger bar to enable it to pass oVur 
the ground with but little friction, and the driver's seat 
is: so arranged as to have the requisite degree of elasti. 
city.] 

For .. DING BRAT-T. Reeve and M. B. SWf:zey, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : "Ve claim the seat. B, attached to the end piece. A. of the pew or settee by the pin, b, of the bar, c, and the slot, n. in the end piece, and provided with the hinged back, F, and support, E, the whole being arranged suhstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention is de�Jigned for a supplemental seat 

attachment to be applied to the ends of pews. settees, 
&c., adjoining the aisles or passage-ways in churches or 
public rooms, the seats being so constructed that they 
may be unfolded from the pews and made to occupy a 
a portion of the aisles when the permanent seats arc 
filled and occupied, and when not required they can be 
readily folded up.] 

MACHINES FOR TRMI'ERING AND MOLDI�G PLA8TlO MATERIALs-Silas C. Salisbury, of New York City :  I claim the employm�nt of a series of two or more cylinders and the intervening guard blocks, in combination with a cylinder of larger diameter provided with flanges on its ends, so that the periphery of the larger cylinder. with its flanges and the opposing' surfaces of the series of cylinders and guard block!, sh!l.ll constitute the wall� of a channel in which the plastic material, on its palsage to the die or mold, is worked, tempered and pressed, as set fortb. 
1 claim giving to the surface of the cylinrler, b, a greater velocity thau the �urface of the large cylindar. 

Ai fgI�i�efg:�i��Sth:�I��ti�' material into the die, be-tween the cutting edges, s s, by the preasure of a coat or layer of plastic material, formed on and adhering to the periphery of the large cylinder, as Bet forth. 
REVOLVING FIRE-ARMs-Jacob Rupertu8, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim, first, The safety tube. E, constructed, applied and operating substantially as and for the several purposes specified. Second, Producing the necessary movements of the safety tube, E, by means of a forked or toothed lever, 1, 

�g�bf�r �tb��V��I:b�\��e�;i)lie�d a�Jo���i'a�in�n s��: stantially as described. 
[A magazine is provided for percussion capa or pellets 

within the hammer of a fire�arm. A feeding slide is 
applied to the hammer and its contained magaZine, 
which is operated as the hammer fa.lls, causing a cap or 
pellet to be deliv�red from the magazine in front of the 
face of the hammer, and so interposed between the 
hammer and nipple as to be exploded by being driven 
by the hammer in contact with the nipple or surface 
surrounding the vent. In the invention there is also 
a. mode of applying and operating a piston to push for
ward the cap.5 remaining in the magazine after every 
delivery made by the feeding slide, whereby the in
ventor is enabled to obtain the greatest length of maga
zine that the Bize of the hammer admits of. Half of 
this patent lIM been assigned to John Krider and .T. T. 
Siner.] 

£dtntifit �mtrltan+ 
ATTAOHING TIlE RAILS OF  CARRIAGE SEATB-UOrnf:>lius 

�;U�e���eo�e�t�fu�:��:U°�tt�c�ed�O ��!.\:��::��t�hb; arms attached to seats, in a manner very similar to mine, and each provided with jaws w:hieh project over the rail so that screws may be placed 1n those parts of the jaw� before the rail in order to secure the same. In this case, however. it was necessary to remove a large number of screws in order to be able to remove the rail. I do not claim, therefore. the manner of securing the rail to the seat by meana of arms and screws. Bnt I claim the arrangement of the arms, a, the ends of which form half round recesses, d, in combination with the arms, C, ani! thumbscre,v, k, for the purpose of supporting the rail and secnring the same to the seat. in the manner iubstantill.Uy as set forth. 
[This invention consists in supporting the rail by 

which the top of a carriage is attached to the seat by 
means of arms, the ends of which form half round re
cesses which fit on the rod that constitutes the rails, 
and only two of those arms form jaws which extenu far 
enough beyond the rail for a screw to pass through in 
front of the rail, 80 that they may easily be removed 
by taking out theae screws and springing the rods con
stituting the rail out of the several recesses in which 
they rest.] 

STEAM VALVES_C. A. Schultz, of New York City : I claim the combined arntngement of the flpiral springs and their inclo.1!ing cohtmIl8, with the plate, C, RS and for the purposea described. 
EXOAVATING l\IAClI1NRs-Cha�. Schott and James C. Baldwin, of Nashville, Tenn.: We claim the combina. tion and arrangement of lever. D. with its connection with bucket, A, for loading and u:aloading, in the manner set forth. 
TEA AND COFFRE POT-J. W. Sener� of Fredericksburgh, Va. : I claim the safety apparatus hereinbefore described, t,he same consIsting in the combination of the tube� G, and the cap, H, and valve, J, constructed and operating as and for the purpose specified. 
STOVES-So B. SextoB, of Baltimore, Md. :  I do not claim a.ny of the parts of this stove separately considered. But I claim the covered fuel cylinder, II. in combination with the chambcm.'l, A B EO , flues C and D, and dampers, a aurI b, t!'lgether with the rpar casing, R, constituting a cold air chamber, the arrangement be ing as set forth. 
TREATMENT OF INDIA RUBmr:R-Alexander Shannon. of New York, N. Y. : I do not clajrn the admixture of cork or other Yegetable matter with caoutcholtc, or similar gnms. Neither do I claim treating india rubber with sulphur, as that has b-;-en used in connection w ith metallic compounds, etc .• bnt I claim the method herein set fOlih, of treating caoutcholtc so RFJ to combine therewith cork, or its equivalent, substantially as set forth. 
INSTRUMENT FOR ASOER1.'ArNING TflE DIRECTION OJ' 80UND� IN FOG, F.Tc.-Bcnj. F. Smith, of Philadpl'phia . Pa. : I claim a reflector made of imitable material flnn of such a form or shape that it will collect all the rays or waveR of sound entering it, to R. focus. When pointed towards the direction from whence sound comes. for the purpose of ascertaining the direction of tll� sonrce of such Bound, and conversely of thro,ving off from the reflector, in pari.lllel llnes, if need be, the sound of a bell or whistle, which may be placed at the focue of the said reflector substantially as described. 
COAL OIL RETORTR-Wm. Smith, of Pittsburgh, Pa.: I am aware that e:hafts exposed to beat have been mad e hol1ow, and water or a ir  conducted through them, for keeping them cool ; I, therefore, do not c1airn this, broadly .  But I claim the making of the agitating urmH. h. hollow and to communIcate with the hollow shaft, D, for the purpose of cooling them, by means of the current of air or water passing through the said shaft, subst ... tially as Bet forth. 

th�Ta�;:�;!�t �f �heit�'rgi�i��l?ril �j;' �:m�h!� tion with the partitions. K. and the openings, a a' , for the purpose of forcing the hot air to circulat(� aronnd and in front of the ash-box, substantial1y as and for the purpose specified. 
[This is an excellent and economical !!Itove.] 
STOP-COCKs-Erastus Stebbins, of Chicopee, Mass.: I claim the arrangement and combination of t.he collar, 

I, flexible washer, H, metallic wMher, G, as and for the purpose described. Also t,he chambere(l nut or ",alve. J-4, having aperturefl, M, as and for the purpose described. 
BRAKE-HEADS FOR RAILltOAD CARs-Nathan P. Stephf'ns. of Keene� N. II. :  I claim, first, Suspending the brake-heads, D. to the ends of the trlln�vp.ri3e brake-bar, A, by the journals and boxee!, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, ! claim forming cogs or protuberances on the peripheries of the journnl-sleeves, C, and interposing strips of rubber, G, between them and the end8 of the grooves in the journal box cap, in which the said cogs or prottlbern.nces move, for causing a «reater preSBure 

to be extended on the lower than on the upper portions of the shocfl, E, as de8cribed. 
[By this invention the brake-heads adapt themselves bette r  to the periphery of the wheels, and exert their 

presl!!ure in a better direction for preventing the mo
tion of the wheels.] 

EXCAVATING MAcUINEB-George D. Stillson, of Uochester, N. Y. : I claim in combination with an endless belt of digging hoel'l, a presser-�vheel. that acts independently of the weight of the machine, for driving them into the ground as descri bed. 
GOVERNORS FOR SUGAR-l\[U.LS-Robt. Stott, of Baton 

��i:ht Jl�� ;ct��g ntO�roc��hmkc���t��'m���;;:�t�ft� !'Jecure a uniform force and allow the subject to move under that force. But I claim. in combination, the cap!, S S. the bolts, V, the plates, X and Z, when actuated on by the ememployment of a weight, or its equivalent, through an eccentric movement, when made and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
WRENon-Geo. C. Taft, of \Vorcester, Mass . :  I claim the rosettp" a. with a female screw, 0, in combination with the stationary screw, b. traversing male-screw, f, and sliding-jaw, g h, with its female screw, p ,  sl1bstan� tially as aad for the purp05es set forth. 

RAIl.ROAD CAR BRAKES-A. P. Tutton, of Readin.!!, Pa. : I am aware that 8hoes have been placed between the wheels of a truck, and 80 connecten by levers that they could br. pressed simultaneously against the treads of the wheels. 
I do not claim, thp.refore� simply the employment or u�e of shoes placed between the wheels, at each side of a truck, to act upon the t reads of the wheels, irrespect.ive of the connecting of the shoes, to act as described. 

be1���:t��';����:: B,o�r�;��g si�hee dfWtOh:h��:Ck� {y means of racks, B h, and a pinion, F, whereby the 
�li::is��:nmb:d�i� :l�e c���1�C;; �it�e t�h!�T:dt� o���: simultaneously in opposite direction8, and bind or wedge bet\veen them the wheels, to stop the same, substantially as described, 

[Two shoes are placed between the wheeIB of a truck, 
at each side of it : the shoes at each Bide of the truck 
being connected in such a manner that the action of 
the wheels when the ' shoes are merely brought in con
tact with them . will move the shoc!! one ul,'lward and 
the othcr downward, so that they will wedge or bind 
between the wheels, and produce the requisite friction 
to stop the car.] 

GRATES ,"OR FUBNAOE8-Riehard Van Velthoven, of Philadelphi., Pa. · I claim the frames G and G' , with 
i�ec��bi!�t���m�ilh tthee hjcl�:�i�:a��� ar�t�h:i�eg��� 
K, operated by the rod, 0, or its equivalent, and the bracket, J. with its projecting chain or equivalent, the whole being arranged sl\bstantlally and for the purpOBe .et forth. 

HARVEoTEllo-Jacob V. A. Wemple, of Chicago, Ill. : 
I ciaim the guard�rod, W, to separate the faUing grain from that which lies on the platform, whi,h the ra.ck is pa!eing down, and lay hold thereof. and also to prevent the grain from falling on the rake, arranged and oper. ated subBtantially in the manner described. 

UAILROAD OnATRe-J. W. Wetmore, of Erie� Pa.; I claim notching tho caps of the adjacent ends of II or T. 
���:d��! �nd��rt�6i�t';;itt�?� �t: ����id!�s t�f8t�; notches, the chair forming the bearing !Surfaces for its length, and its leaves being bent under the base of the rail, and resting on the tie, substantially a� set forth. 

MAOIIlNE FOR COMBING 1:i'IBROUS MATERIALS-Cullen \Vhipple, of ProTidence1 R. I. : I claim, firl'lt, Arranging the series of gill combs, a a a a. with a. hot chest or its equivalent, in Buch manner, that said combs can be alternately sheathed and protruded from between heated plates, in the manner Bubstantially as described, for the purposes e:pecifi:ed. Second, I clu.im the comuination of the stationary heated Ghest, T, with the movable jaw, D, the two 80 combined, operating to hold the fibrous substance firmly while the front end is being comued. rrhird, I claim arranging the series of fine screen combs, b b, with the heated chest, T, substantially in th£;���rh�e[ c��1�i����:�a������tP��ao:;�bl��it���· of the revolving cylinder, C, for first combing the front end of the Bliver, the series of fine screen combs, b b, 
�r f��d�1�fnt:��a��vee�dtg�otuhgeh 8!h�e!c���n���:::fit:�� delivering it upon the apron, the whole combination as arranged operating to draw and com t) the wo01 or other fibrom� material, in a straight line, and to deliver it in a position to be formed into a continuous sliver substantially as described. 

STEAM-BolLERs_Edward Whiteley, of Boston, MMs : 
I cla.im the water tubes, f, within the space, E, surronnding the boiler, arrange.d and operating in the manner substantial1y as set forth. 

]\fACWNE FOR SPLll'TtNG FIm��WOOl>-'V. L. Williams, 01 New York, N. Y. : I am aware that endless feed ing chains have been previomdy used for feeding. blocks of wood to be split, to the sp�itting-knives, and 
la�r�I:tJ.�::'�fo;�l��� tg;v�g:'rl��r�gmtv:u����: may be 'seen in ni� patented machine previoul!ly al-
�����!Oih�l�\��!��Rlo��d a��c�1�:!.US�dth��efu�� �� n" t cldm the knife, D ;  but I claim, firl'lt, The cmpioy_ 
����� O�d!� o:h��� ·�rd\C:8a��d��ft�c6i�1n:'a;' :� ���� have t11e ueual rotaling movement around their pulleys, h h' , and also the lateral movement for the purpose specified. Second, The endless feeding-chains, I I, in combina. 
�\�ft��t\��e la\�l:a\n'h:g;�e�e��' ��r t�: p�f�e O;� P:!i forth. Third, The yielding pawl�, h" h" , in connection with the yielding rofls, b' b' in shafte, e', and spurs, f, arranged 1mbstantially as described, to permit of the yielding of the bloclci of wood while heing spltt a. described. 

[Letters patent were granted thi.3 inventor for a ma
chine doing the sa.me work, dated April 14th , 1857, on 
which the above is an improvement. This invention 
consiBts in improvement! in the mode of teeding the 
blocks of wood to the knife or knives whereby the dif
ficulties hitherto attending that operation, such a.s the 
binding or wedging the blocks in the feed-box, the pre
vention of tho free di.scharge of split wood and the 
rupture or breaking of certain parts of tho machine are 
obviated and overcome.] 

DouHu: S.P.:AMING MAoIUNE-J ames Wilson, C. Green, and Wm. Wilson, Jr., of Wilmington, Del. : 'Ve claim the combination ot the discs, E and D, and thc burring pulley, H, the bearing down pulliN!, I, the double burring pullies, K. and the finishing pulley, L, in the manner and for the purpose 8ubst untially as described. 
MACIlINE FOR COltll.UGATING SUEET METAL-James 

���SD�i.?·:��'�I:t�e����!;�f'ri/�f't�: t:��n:��d lower heads, the forming-rollers. H 11, together with the rollers which support the cylinderfll to be cOITugated, at the requisite anglt', substantially as de8cribed. 
V ARIAnLE CUT-OFF GEAR FOR STEAM-ENGINES_D. A. Woodbury, of Rochester, N. Y. : I Glaim the arrangement of t.he rocker, J. and its varialJle slide, I. and the inclined or toggle�1ike connecting-rods, U H\ in 

������a!��::S��hJ.��:th�n!�I�e�lI�ts!t�tili1�!�il:ll� as described. 
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AUTOMATIO FAN-Geo. W. Zeigler, o f  Tiffin, Ohio: 
I claim the oomhination of the leverfl. B B. sl1pportiD� the berIstead with t.he cscnpemrnt wheel, l�'. lever. F� , pendulum and fan, together with the parts connect.ing, the Ramo for operating the fan from the weight of the occupant of t.he bcd, as described. 

RESTORING '\V ASTE Vur.OANIZED INDrA�RUnDER-F. Baschnazel, of \Vellham, Mass. , Slssignor to the Beverly Rubber Company, of Beverly, Ma�i5. : I claim tho proces� describerI-that is, boiling waste vulcnnized rullb�'r in water, nfter it has bp,en reduced to 8. finely divided state, for the purpose of rClltoring the same to a plastic, gummy, or eillstic state, fit to be used again in tho mft.nufacture of india-rubber fabrica and substa.nces. as 8et forth. 
IIYDRAULIO PRESBES-Thol:!. Baxter (RRsignor to Wm. H. Baxter), of Pett":l"I�bt1rg, Va. : I claim making the cylinden of hydraulic presses in a manner substantially al! described. 
NElmLE WRAPPERs-Richard Bennett, of Rei!ditch� England, assignor to J. F. Milwllrd, of New York City. Patented in l..'ngland May 7, 1857 : I claim the employment, in combination with the outer wrapper, A, of au inner wrapper, b, with an attached piece . e. through which the needles are stuck, in the mann(>;r describr.d. 
I also claim the employment, in combination with �uch inner wrapper of a loop, R, secured to the outer wI'apper, A. substantially as Ellccificd. 
[The object of this invention is to confine needle!! 

within the paper wrappers in which they al'e pat up for 
sale in a more secure manner than by the method gen· 
erally employed, which does not afford security against 
thcir los8 when the wrapper is open ; and which, even 
when the wrapper is closed, does not prevent them 
from working their way through the ends as the pap('r 
becomes worn. The invention consists in the use of an 
inner wrapper, haYing attached to it a piecr of cloth ot" 
other fabric through which the needles are stuck one by 
one, and which is capablo of holding them, tw as to pre-
vent any longitudinal movement, and in providing thf'. 
outer wrapper with an attached 100P, t,hrongh whkh 
the inner one containing- the needles is passed, and hy 
which it may be held while the wrapper is open. 

HOLIHNQ KEYS FOR STRAP CONNECTIO:"lS FOR IGNGINES-Truman Cook (a�signor to A. T. Smith) , of Washington, D. C. : I do not claim, generally, the principle of secnring keys, for tho pnrpmWrl �tated, IlB devices have been resorted to, with thc hope of obtaining this object. But I cla.im the notches, A F, in the k 'y, as 8ho\vn, the hole, C, in the gib, the notch, D. at the side of tll l� fla.id hole. the bolt, J, with its peculiarly formed head, B, and the combination and srrang ('recnt of tliege parts, sub8tantially upon the principle and in the mauner as Bet forth. 
SAW JOINTER-Sherman McLe:!.D. of Royalton, N. 

i�rks�fi�or ioct�imArh;ri;�:;�::�C:n���!l��fJ�l�:l;:e�� of the file in the tool or file cerrier, so constructed, that When the flat side of the long at m of the tool is pressed agninst the side of the Elaw blade. it will pre
lIent the file ('xactly at right angles to the angular edge s of the teeth, 3.nd being passed along over them. will square and mal[e unif�rm their e�ge�, the saw blade 
�li!Dl���ll;�a ;b��t a��B IgftrI�l�:�:j�in\�r ���' d�:c�r�:r 

MOLE Pr.ow-H. \V. Rowland and E. Forbes. (Its. signors to themselves and Washington \VitherolV). of Newport, Ohio : 'Ve claim pivoting the carrhl.!W. A, to 
��Cc��bi�a�io�eth!��:itli,afgee���a:dr�Jl����rr���.�t�� to the bea.m, B, and friction rest, c. all arranged and operating in the manner set forth. 

CHAMnER OF' ORDNANOE AND OTflER :FntF.:ARMs-John P. Schenkl. of \Yorcester, MI\8S. , assignor to LIimself and E. A. Dana, of Boston, Ma.fiH. : I do not chlim the invention cln.imed and described in the Unted States Patent numbr red 2 1 .802. But I claim the combination of an interccptin� rod or leader. p, with the secondary barrel or allxilhry charge chamber, and a projectile adapted to the gun or piece of ordnance. 
TnRRMoRTAT FOR STEA1t! Bon.ERS-O. M. Rtillman 

and S. \Vilcox, Jr. , flf 'VcRtcrJy, It r. : \Vr do not claim immersing in the superheating steam b IrS composed of two metals, and controlling the llea� by the deflection of the samp. as thi8, or an equivalent usc of such apparatns is well known, and has bern de�cribed in Dr. Ure's Dictionary of Arts. Neither do we claim encloRinfj within the snperheated steam, 8. tube. or vessel, cOlltaming air. anrl allowing the contraction and expansion of the fltlid to re gulate the supply of heat to the stea.m, as this device, or its equivalent. has been brfore known. But we claim regulating- the flow of th� products of combul'Ition to the superheater by the difference in pnssure b .. tween the sllPp·rhca.t,e.d steam and that of saturated steam, substantially in the manner described and for the purpose set forth. 
RE-ISSUE8. 

GRAIN ANn GRASS HAltVESTERS-E. B. Forbush, of Buffalo, N. Y. Patented Jnly 20, 1852-He-i8sued July 
8. 1856 : I claim finlt., The device for adjusting the cutting app:tratu�, which may be raised or lowered. without 
;�th�h�}gfi��e�ig��.o:i����rm:l3. f��Yi��utC��������� able platform substantially in the manner s}lecifi{ld. Second, The combination of the inner proj ecting ends of the main frame with the adjustable cutting apparatus substantially in the manner and for the purpooe specified. Third, Supportin� the clamp and fin/!cr bar by means of the slotted iron fmme8� K K, and lockin� bolt,R, i i, in combination with the croB.'�-piecefl, T T, of tho main fr}\:�fth�bfV;����ll b��d�CL:bc�d�dtrllcted and arrttn�ed snhstantially in tho manner and for the purpose �et fort.h. Fifth.J Extending or widening out the upper part of tho guard noger. substantiallv as reprcsentcd by t.he over. hanging bltrS, m ru, in combination with the eentral ba,r, n in the manner and for the purlloees speCIfied. Sixth, Arranging Lthe three-pronged fingers aboye described, so that they mutually brace eRch other In front of the finger bar as set forth} and arc also braced Ilnd supported 3.t each end of the cntter bar hy tlw proje�tions, J, and m, 8ub5tantial1y in the manner and or the purpose specified. Seventh. The raking apparatus constructed and operating in the manner sub8tantially M described. Eighth, rrhe movable fulcrum upon which the rakR is suepended and operated in the manner substantially as described. 

G&AIN AND GRASS IL\1'tYESTEIt-E. B. ForlJU�h, of Buffalo, N. Y. Patented March 18, 1856 : I claim. first, The manner of CODl!tructing amI uniting the inner rear corner of the main frame, so as to depre�s or drop the shoo and cutting apparatu�, and serve as a continuation of the shoe for treading down the stubble an� mown 

ApPARATUS FOR DEEP SF-A.-SOUNDING AND MF.TllOD OF' CONVEYING AND PATING-OUT LINE FOR OTHER. Pu f.POSES -Wm. P. Trowbridge., of Washington, D. C. : I claim the mode of conveying and extending a line across or through a given space by means of a weight or projectile, the line being compactly coiled within a tube or case, which is attached to the weight or projectile, and moves along with it, and is discharged from the ca�e or holder, as the weight or projectile adYances, while one end of the line is retained at the starting-point sub� stantially a15 described. I do not limit my claim to the particular manner of coiling the line described, or to any one mode of giving motion to the eame, which may be the force of gravity, the propelling power of a rocket, or cannon, or other motive power. 

[Thie invention consists in an arrangement of rocker 
fitted with a variable slide, and of two connecting-rods 
attached to the slide in combination with an eccentric 
and with the arms on the shafts of two cut-o:tivalvel'l, 
whereby a very simple and effective cut-off gear is ob
tained, which is variable either by a hand adjustment 
or to serve as a regulator of the speed of the engine 
under the control of a governor.] 

MODE OF OPENING AND CLOSING FAitH-GATES By HAND-Gilbert Yates, of West Dresden9 N. Y.:  I am aware that it is not new for personfll to open and close farm and other gates, without leR.ving their carriages, and that many devices for opening and clOSing gates 

gS��o�d:hT�ago�bht��i:�r o�hllieu���d�d s�f:r���� B, with the front of the main frame� 80 as to permit the draft·pole. p, to play above and helow the front of the ID3in frame, subetantially as described. Third, Connecting the draft·pole to the machine by tho oilcillating pendant, 8ubstantiaUy as and for the purposes described. 
WAISBING-MAOHINE-Michael Van Debogert, of Bing. 

r:bf��h�ri.�� t1�1���bY��� ���;��ti�l t��e tl�t�i31�� roughened surfaces of the �ube an4 cylinder, the t'!o surfaces moving, in part, 1n OPPOSIte, and 1n part, In the same direction with each vibration of the cylinder as set forth. Second, I claim the arrangement of the means for gearing and ungearing the wheels, as recited, whereby 
I am enabled to give vibrating motion to both of the rubbin� surfaces as described. 

�iat��sh'!:b�eri�o��ni�r;l�o;:lrn�e;/s��b�e�� ��;!::d in 1855. 1 do not, therefore, wish to be undel'!tood as claiming to be the fire:t to construct farm-gates in such a manner as that they can be opened by pulling upon a cord or chain, on one side, Rnd then closed by pulling on a similal cord or chain on the other side. But I claim the combination of the lever or arms, G 
�;c;r��

h
a�1 ��lat�gi�:�:�:: l- a"!:r ��d:�i�tg'rer�; when arranged and combined with the gate and posts, Bnbetantially as and for the purpo."" .et forth. 

Fourth. So connecting the draft-pole to the machine, as that the draft shall be from the 8,xie or centor line of the driving and supporting wheel in connection with the rear extension of the pole, in the manner and for th�i�r�Th: ��b1��tion of the extended finger-bar with the adjusting shoe, E. and adju.table hinged runner, q. sub.tantlally as described for the purpose speel-
fI�'t.th The combination of the main frame draft-pole 
P, guide stirrup, B. and adjustable shoe, E. arranged WIth oach other ,.ln the manner and for the purpoBe substantially as specified. 
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Seventh, The adjusting shoe, E ,  constructed and opp.rat.ing in the mq,nner Bet forth. Eighth, Th3 arrangement of the caster wheels, d 
ii��d ln�e��t�hr!a�l�ti���e ;�dn��!:�:�f�11�n ��c�l�� :� the manner and for tile purpose Bubstantially as de4 scribed. 

WAsHrno MAClIINE-H. E. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Oct. 26. 1 858 : I claim, first , The vessel, 
H, with it� yielding valw�d diaphragm, J, and the per. forated diaphr�grn, I, or its equivalf>nt, in combination 
with a pipe . G, commllnicatmg with the vCi3sei nt a }loin t  above, Hu<l t.he pip?-, H, at a point belo\v the said diaphragm, and. both pipes communicating with any suitable heating apparatus, Bub�ta.ntially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The reciprocating plunger, C, with its cn· larged end constrncted as !'let forth, namely. with the rece.fls. ru ,  flauch. D, and perforatinns. p. in combination with the yielding diaphragm, I, for the purpose speci· 
ik,l. Third, Providing the plunger, C, with au upper en· largement, q, concave on the under side, and arranged in r .. 'spect to the lo wer plunger, substantially as and for the purpose set 1orth. 

ADDl'rIONAL IMPROVFMEMTS. 
ARtTIIMOMETF..R. HOR ADIlITION-Orlando L. Castle, of Upper Alton, Ill. Patented Nov. 2, 1858 : I do not claim the use of any IJa.rticular kind or arrangement of keyE'. But 1 claim the combination of the rocker keys and shifting pawl , in any equivalent manner, and for the purposes set forth. MACHINE FOR DRESSING MILL STONEs-Simon W. Draper and R. M. Draper. of South Dedham, Mass. Patented May 13, 186() : We claim the bed.picCf:', A, with the cam , B, ba.r or lever, C, and rods, P IJ, at. tfl.ched, provided with flprinp:s, r. in combination with the frame or carriage� D. with pick shaft, i. attached, provided with the forked arm, 9, the whole being arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to improvements in a ma

chine for dressing mill stoneEl, patented to these inven� 
tors Ma.y 25, 1852) and the date above, and the object is 
to obbin a greater length of traversing movement of 
the pick over the face of the stone without changing 
the position of the bed-piece.] 

DESIGN. 

� titntifit 6lmtritan. 
one can use the machine. The ears o f  corn 
are placed with butts lying in the same 
direction and they roll down the board to 
the rollers which, catching hold of the husk, 

pull it cleanly off ; and another ear coming 
down the yeilding board, depresses it, and al
lows the husked ear to fall down the shoot, E, 
into a basket or other receptacle, while the 

SPEAR'S CORN-HUSKER. 

N�;t���i;;;� lN�t�hjn2f :M;il����;" �:�Ignor. to ./ 
. .. . 

Explanation. 

The columns of the last number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN were so over
crowded with the Patent Claims, that we had 
not space for our usual miscellaneous topics. 
The official copy of these Claims only reached 
us last week, on the day we ordinarily go to 
press, and therefore too late to enable us to 
prepare a supplemental sheet. These remarks 
also apply to the present issue, but we shall 
endeavor to make up the deficiency to the full 
satisfaction of our readers before the close of 
the volume. We hope that in future the 
Patent Office will be more prompt in furnish
ing us with the official List of Claims . 

• I., • 
New Stove. 

Mr. T. J. Whitehead, of South Paris, Me., 
bas invented a new stove, which confines all 
the heat during the summer season and thus 
sa ves fuel, and facili tates the cooking or 
baking operations. It  is a good stove for 
southern climates and even northern ones 
during the summer months, as it enables 
cooking to be performed without heating the 
room or inconveniencing the cook. In winter 
it can be arranged to warm the apartment as 
well as cook. It was patented March 29, 1859. 

" '.' . 
New Corn Hnsker 

When one watches a husking pllrty-either 
one that means pleasure or one that means 
work-the impression left on the mind of the 
beholder is that it is a very simple lind easy 
thing to do ; but it is really difficult and slow. 
It is therefore with a feeling akin to astonish
ment that the same person would look at many 
of the machines which have been devised by 
the ingenuity of inventors to perform the same 
operation. " Is it possible " such an individ
ual would inquire " that it can take so much 
machinery to do so simple a thing ? "  And 
the only answer that could h ave been given 
would be a half melancholy " It seems so ."  
We are happy, however, to describe a corn
husker that is really simple, as an inspection 
of the above engraving will at once convince 
the reader, in fact it is so simple that there can 
scarcely be said to be any description about it. 

A small frame of rectangular form is the 
stand from which rises two nprights carrying 
between them a conical roller, C, add a 
toothed cone, B, laid the one on the other in 

elastic j ournals, their narrow ends together. 

The cone, B, is roughened or studded with 

small spikes and is formed of cast iron ; the 

roller, C, is nearly or quite smooth. On the 

axle or arbor of B is a crank and fly-wheel, 
A, by which the device is operated, the fly
wheel enabling a good speed to be attained. 

An inclined board, D, is placed between the 
feeding board and the rollers, this is placed be
tween tbe sides so as to swing freely up and 

The opera.tion is so easy that any 

-./ 

::,...-
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unhusked one takes its place and is very rap
.idly husked. This machine in no way injures 
the corn, but leave� the ear perfectly free from 
husk or fiber ready for the market or the mill. 

The inventor is N. T. Spear, who may be 
addressed at room 18, No. 37 PlIrk-row, New 
York, for further information. It was patent
ed Sept. 14, 185�. 

GORHAM'S IMPROVED PLANE. 

Pi!!. 1 

The stock of this plane is formed of wood 
with metal sides, and the front part is made 
adjustable by means of set screws, so that the 
" throat " may be enlarged and contracted at 
pleasure, as the natnre of the work may re
q nire. Its construction will be fully under
stood by the following description and the 
accompanying engraving, in which Fig. 1 is 
a longitudinal vertical section and Fig. 2 is a 
plan or top view of the plane. 

A is the plane stock which is formed of II 
wooden center, a a', with a metal plate, b, on 

each side. The back part, a', is permanently 
attached to the metal plates, b, but the front 
part is allowed to slide longitudinally between 
the plates, b, and nearer to or further from 
the part, a', as may be desired ; a being se
cured at any point by set screws, d. The 
throat, c, of the plane is formed between a 
and a' the front part of a' being doubly in
clined as seen at e. The lower edges of the 
metal sides, b, do not extend down to the 
bottom of the wooden portion, a a', of the 
atock, and consequently the bottoms of the 

wooden portion constitute the " sole " of the 
plane ; the iron, B, is of the usual form and is 
secured in flanges, h, by a wooden key or 
wedge, g. From this description it will be 
seen that the plane may be very readily con
structed, much more so than if made wholly of 
wood as is usual. The throat, c, is formed 
without difficulty and its orifice at the cut
ting edge of B can be contracted or enlarged 
S:s occasion may require. The plates, b, may 
be of cast metal and the steck of beech or of 
other wood. 

The inventor is Jackson Gorham, of 
Bairdstown, G a., from whom any further in
formation may be obtained. It is patented 
this week and the claim will be found on an-
other pag

_
e

_
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Huey's Window Sash. 

O ur engraving represents a device invented 
by Wm. Huey, of Christiana, Pa., and pat
ented by him Feb. 15, 1859, for the purpose 
of easily elevating window sashes and retain
ing them at any desired points in the frames. 

A is a window frame made as usual, except 
at the base, which is also boxed to allow of 
the arrangements afterwards to be described 
being placed therein. The window frame has 
three grooves containing an upper and lower 
sash, B B', carrying a plate of glass each, 
and between them another sash, C, holding 
a wire gauze or fine network scr een ; this is 
very useful, as in summer the top sash can be 
let down or the lower one raised, and the 
gauze moved to replace it, so that all the de
lights of the cooling breeze can be experienced 
without there being any fear of insects or 
dust entering the apartment. The bottom 
sash is held in place by a small catch, a, 
which has to be drawn back when it is raised. 
In the frame are small pullies, b, at varying 
heights to suit the respective sashes ; and cords 
c, attached to the underside of B, B', and C .  
and lying in grooves i n  their sides pass over 
them and nnder other pullies, d, at the corners 
of the frame. The cords, c, are secured to 
small arbors or drums, D, which are provided 
with ratchet wheels, e, and a sqnare arbor, /, 
by which a key can be used to operate them 
A spring catch operated by a knob, g,  retains 
the s ashes in any position in which they may 
h ave been brought by the key and drum. It 
is not necessary that all the drums should be 
arranged as shown, one can be at the bottom 
and one at each side, or in any way that fancy 
or convenience may dictate. The other side 
of the sash is exactly like the one shown, and 
the cords of both sides being drawn equally, 
the salh is evenly elevated. 

Any fnrther particulars can be obtained by 
addressing the inventor as above. 
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NEW YORK, APRIL 30, 1859. 

Interesting Experiments in Testing B elting. 

As there is a vast amount of belting em
ployed in our manufactories, and as the 
expense of maintaining the belts is very great, 
it becomes an important question as to what 
is the most appropriate material, and the best 
form of belting for this purpose. Two lead
ing questions enter into this estimate, viz., 
the adhesive power and durability. 

On several occasions we have presented 
information on this subject, and On page 357 
of Vol. XII. and page 256, Vol. XIV., of the 
S CIENTIFIC A!IERICAN, we described and 
illustrated certain experiments for testing the 
comparative qualities of flat leather and 
india-rubber belting, but have never given 
any information in regard to the compara
tive efficiency of belts of different forms. 
We will now detail some experiments which 
we witnessed a few days since at the store of 
J. W. Andre ws & Co.,  No. 67 Pine street, 
this city, f@r testing the comparative qualities 
of good flat leather belting and tubular belt
ing, made "ccording to the patent granted to 
George Miller, of Provldence, R. 1., in 1 854-, 
and now manufactured by Miller & Andrews, 
of the same place.  

The apparatus used for this purpose was a 
horizontal frame about twelve feet long, re
sembling a table without a cover. On one 
end was sccnred a shaft in fixed supports, and 
On the other end a similar shaft secured in 
supports situated on a small frame capable of 
sliding On the t able, so as to be drawn back 
to tighten up the belts by tension weights 
attached to it by a cord hanging over the end 
of the table. On each shaft was a planed flat 
iron pulley, and also by its side a narrow 
grooved iron pnlley. The former was twelve 
inches in diameter, the latter of the same 
diameter, but had a groove one-fourth of an 
inch deep, making the radius 5� inches.  A 
flat 3-inch leather belt was placed over the 
two smooth pulleys, the grained side coming 
in contact with it, and a weight of 87 pounds 
was hung on the periphery of the pulley on the 
sliding frame. A crank on the shaft of the 
fixed pulley frame was then turned, when the 
belt slipped, and could not elevate the load. 
The flat belt was now thrown off, and a round 
one of half an inch in diameter was then 
plac�d on the two opposite grooved pulleys. 
The crank was n o w  turned as before, when 
the 87 pounds weight was lifted with ease ; 
to this was then added 87 pound" more, and 
that was also lifted, but not easily. The flat 
belt was now tried with 87 pounds of tension 
on the frame, when it again slipped ; other 
87 pounds tension were then added, and the 
weight of 87 ponnds was lifted. 

The difference of adhesi ve power between 
the round and flat belts, it will be seen by the 
above, is very great. With 1 74 pounds ten
sion, the flat belt wa.s enabled to lift only 87 
pounds weight ; with no tension on the sliding 
frame at all, the round belt l ifted 1 74 pounds, 
which gives the latter belt four times as great 
adhe.uve po wer. As the tension is direct 
strain upon the pulley j ournals, it greatly in
creases the wear of the belt, therefore the 
belt which does the most work with the least 
tension must endure the longest. 

These round belts are made by scarfing a 
a broad belt, and rolling it up, not spirally, 
lengthwise, but in a horizontal fold, so as to 
form a perfect round tube, with a very sm all 
central bore. Its form is stronger tb an that 
of a flat b elt, and it  accommodates itself 
snugly to  the groove of the palley, which in
creases the adbe�iveness. A round belt of 
two- eighths of an inch in diameter, experience 

proves, is more than equal to a ene-inch flat 
belt, and a half-inch round belt is more than 
equal to a three-inch flat belt. The saving 
of room by the use of the tubular belts, and 
the narrow pulleys which are employ ed in 

� tientifit 6\mtritan. 
their use, are questions of economy for manu- I f�et. But the finger of God was upon it, for 
facturers. As the tension is much less on the with only the record of the Scriptures for his 
round than the flat belt, they are much easier guMe. ", young Englishman-Layard-songht 
uncoupled from the grooved pulleys than for Mid discovered Nineveh �gain a few years 
would otherwise be  supposed, and we believe ago, and exhumed from its subterrrenean 
these round belts will ceme into more general courts some of the most remar�able works of 
use when manufacturers and machinists be- ancient art yet discovered. Several of these 
come better acquainted with their advan - are now in our o wn city, and h ave been pre
tages. sen ted by James Lenox, Esq., to the His-

Messrs. J. W. Andrews & Co., 67 Pine torical Society of New York. They cOfisist 
street, this city, will be happy to show the of thirteen slabs of marble, on which are 
above experiments to any persons who may sculptured winged figures of men, with long 
desire to inform themselves more on this sub- hair and beards, clad in robes and sandals 
ject. and some of them have armlets, bracelets and 

• ••• • swords. The figures are more symmetrical 
Cutting Fence Timber. 

and better drawn than those in the Egy ptian 
A practical farmer in a communication to temples. O.ne of them has the head of an 

the Germantown CPa.) Telegraph, advances a eagle instead ef that of a man, and carries 
peculiar theory in regard to the period for something that resembles II b asket containing 
cutting timber intended for fences, especially mystic offerings. Another h"s a shallow 
for posts. The prevalent opinion in regard to bowl in one hand and a bow in the other. 
the best time, is when the timber is most free 
from sap, and the very worst time is when it 
contains the most sap. This practical farmer 
referred to entertains the very opposite opinion. 
On one occasion he cut down some excellent 
white oak in the month of February and set 
it out in fence posts, and after this he cut 
down the same kind of'" timber in the month 
of May when it contained most free sap and 
set it out into posts also. The former posts 
lasted only six years : thc latter endured 
twenty-two years. 

This correspondent also advocates the cut
ting of timber for rails about the month of 
May when it contains most sap. He says if 
timber is cut for rails when the sap is run
ning, the bark then stripped off and the r"ils 
made immediately, they will last one fourth 
longer than if cut at any other time and ha va 
the bark left on. The inside bark of the wood 
is the first to decay and rot ; being of a porous 
n ature it contains air and water which carry 
the process of decay into the wood. When 
the bark is peeled off, the sap soon dries and 
prevents decay." All experience goes to 
prove that the bark should always be  peeled 
from chestnut or other rails in order to render 
them more durabl� ; this is well known to 
eyery farmer, but it will hardly be conceded 
that the best time for cutting rAil timber is 
when it contains most free sap. This is a 
practical question however which can only be 
decided by experiments, and it is one of no 
small importance, as a vast outlay is cauled 
annually for repair of decayed fences. 

.. ... . 
'.rhe Nineveh lUarbles. 

The figures are surrounded with broad orna
mentd borders in which the honeysuckle is 
frequently sculptured, and across the center 
of each slab runs an inscription in small cha
racters of about twenty-five lines. Most of 
the atones have been broken into two or more 
pieces but have been skillfully put together 
again. In other respects they are well pre
served. 'None of our learned men, we under
stand can yet decipher the hieroglyphics on 
these tablets, nor do they know the me,aning 
of the figures sculptured upon them. That 
they have II meaning, no on� can doubt, and 
it  is to be hoped they will be studied by some 
plodding student until a key is found to un
lock the whole mystery. The works of Raw
linson and Layard will help them out of the 
difficulty. 

• I •• •  
Grooved Crank lUotion. 

Numel'ous are the devices that have been 
invented as substitutes for the crank, for the 
purpose of converting rectilineal reciprocating 
into rotary motion and vice ve·l'sa.  The ac-
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Steam Pump Fire Engine •• 
In almost all our cities steam power is 

rapidly mperseding hand labor in the ex
tinguishment of fires. In this particular fea
ture of enterprise our western cities have 
taken the lead. Cincinnati, Chicago and St.  
Loui s have manifested a most commendable 
amount of good sense in the adoption of 
steam fire-engines, as a general means of 
safety from destructive fires. The report of 
the Chief E ngineer of the Fire Department of 
the latter city, lately published, presents in a 
very striking light the advantages of steam 
over hand fire-engines. The expense of the 
departmont for maintaining the steam·en
gines for one year was $55,000 ; for the hand 
engines, $30,000. But On the other hand, 
the efficiency of the steam machines is repre
sented by the small amount of property de
stroyed in the proportion of $ 2 1 1,623 to 
$1,300, 150, under the old regime, a saving 
of more than one million of dollars' worth of 
property. Our own city is  somewhat behind 
the age on this q ucstion ; perhaps our firemen 
consider themselves such high-pressure boiler
bursters as not to require the assistance of 
steam arms ; but if they do not throw off all 
such Illotions they will soon find themselves 
distanced by their Brooklyn brethren. In the 
Eastern District of the latter city, one of the 
fire companies has j ust had a splendid steam 
machine huilt, which in a number of respects 
differs from any other that has yet been 
brought before the public. It consists of one 
of Guild &. Garrison's po werful steam pumps 
(illustrated on page 105, Vol. XII.,  S'JIENTI

FIC A�IERICAN), fitted upon a carriage with 
a compact vertical tubular boiler, and is the 
first of tho kind which has hitherto been 
specially applied to such purposes. It is ex
ceedingly compact, and weighs about one
third less than other steam fire-engines of the 
same capacity. It is of one foot bore and 
stroke of steam cylinder, and has an 8 · inch 
pump. It has nO water-box, and the boiler is 
fed from the discharge or air-chamber by a 
small tube-the pressure being sufficient for 
this purpose, without an extra feed pump. 
The parts of it, therefore, are few in number, 
and several tri als which have been made 
with it have given perfect satisfaction as to 
the rapidity with which tho steam can be 
raised, and the amount of water discharged 
in a given time. As direct-acting steam 
pumps are more simple than rotative engines , 
this new adaptation of them is a question of  
no ordinary interest . 

At the recent conflagration in Boston, by 
which the Suffolk Flour Mills were destroyed, 
the " Eclipse, " a steam fire-engine, manu
factured by Messrs. Silsby, Mynderse & Co.  
Seneca Falls, N. Y., did good execution, and 
if the other engine which was brought to the 
work had operated with equal success, the fire 
would probab ly have been extinguished'with

It is related by historians that in " the days 
of old " there lived a famous warrior in As
syria named Ninus, who after conquering 
cities and provinces without numbe�, ,t last 
founded his capital On the banks of the river 
Tigris, and called it Nineveh after himself. 
Whether this account of the origin of this city 
is true, or not one thing is certain, the Bible 
informs us that in the days of J onab, the 
prophet of Israel, Nineveh was a great city, 
containing a population of 120,000 persons 
who could not distinguish their right hand 
from their left-young children-which would 
make tho entire number of its inhabitants 
be about 600,000, the infants being about one
fifth of the whole. Strabo states that it was 
larger than Babylon, that its circumference 
was 47 miles, and that it was surrounded 
with walls 100 feet high, and so broad that 
tbree chariots could drive upon them abreast. 
It was distinguished for its riches, the gran
deur of its teml'les and palaces, and was alto
gether for a period the most famous city in the 
whole world. It stood several sieges and was 
taken a number of times before the christian 
era ; still it was a place of much importance 
down to the seventh century (A. D.) when it 
was completely destroyed by the Saracens, 
and left a huge heap of ruins. In the course 
of centuries the soil grew over these ruins, 
and Nineveh became outwardly but an ex
tended grassy mound on which the Arab 
shepherd fed his flock, and pitched his tent 
in perfect ignorance of what was benea,th his 

out so great a loss as occurred. companying figure does not exhibit a con- ____ ......... "� ..... _---
trivance for this purpose, but it belongs to The American Home Garden. 

this class of devices. We present it because " To those young men and women of the 
it is sent to us almost every montb by some Union who would make their present or pro
amateur in mechanics, as a new invention, spective homes rich with the comfort.s, bright 
whereas it is more than half a century old at with the beauties, and fragrant with the 
least, and we have had a model of it in our sweets that a garden may be made to yield ,"  
{lossession for eleven y ears. The obj ect of  Mr. Alexander Watson, of this city, dedicates 
this device is  to give a double motion during a very neat and usefnl volume bearing the 
each revolution, and which some have sup- above title, of which volume Messrs . Harper 
posed would be very well adapted for saw- & Brothers are the publishers. A home gar
mills. den, however small, it not only a source of 

A is the pitman and B C are two X grooves much pleasure, but of  some profit also. It is 
in the face of a plane wheel or pulley. The greatly to be lamented th at those industrious 
pitman is connected to the wheel by pins, E mechanics and laborers in our cities, who 
D, at two different points, and these are se- above all other classes would be most benefited 
cured to slides e d, in the cross grooves. The with woodbine-clothed cottages and smiling 
dotted lines show different posi tions of the gardens, are just the very persons who are 
slides, grooves and pitman, and how the slides most signally deprived of such enj oyments. 
move in the grooves according to the posi- A home-garden leads to the elevation of our 
tions which they assume as the wheel revolves higher natur e-the cultivation of a purer 
giving to the pitman its double stroke during taste, and a higher appreciation of the beau-
each revolution. tiful in sight and feeling. The pleasure de- � 

The great amount of friction involved by rived from the cultivation of flo wers and "7..) the slides moving in their grooves, renders fruits is exquisite and exhilerating. A sym- �. 
this device but ill-adapted for the economic"l pathy grows up in the human heart for all ', \8; 
operation of machinery. obj ects of nature on which care has b een be- Ci 

��-------------�----------------------------------� 
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stowed. The seed sown in spring is watched I leaf. o r  i f  they !'tave become wilt�d o r  weak
with solicitude until it comes forth a tiny ened before bemg reset. Of eIght laurel 

bl d th t · t lk d fi 11 (Kalmia) which we saw transplanted last 
a e,

. 
en a 8 rong s a , �n na y a summer, without being cut down as directed 

bloommg flower. How sweet IS the gale of above, only one is now living. 
summer as it comes laden with the fragrance The foregoing selections are but a few 
of the home-garden, the odors of the rose, the buds from this really useful work. It con
wall-flower, the sweet brier, and myrtle ! tains many illustrations of implements, arts 

To enj oy the benefits and beauties of a and practices in connection with the farm
home-garden in the fullest sense, much ex- garden and orchard. 
perience, care, skill and knowledge are necee- • ' •• •  
sary in the treatment and arrangement of Premium for a Steam.Plow. 

There being already at the discretion of the flowers, plants, shrubs, and trees. A reliable 
Agricultural Society of Illinois a premium of and comprehensive monitor, containing the 
$3,000 for the best practical and acceptable information required for all such purposes, is 

the work of Mr. Watson referred to. We steam-plow, the Executive Committee of the 

will quote a few extracts from it, which will 
be found not only very useful to many of our 
readers just at this period of the year, but 
they will also show the interesting character 
of the work from which they were taken :-

Sowing.-Unless the soil and location of the 
garden are very favorable, do not plant or 
sow your full crops, even of early vegetables, 
until the ground becomes warm and free ; let 
a border, at most, suffice for extra early ex
periments. By this practice you will often 
excel in the quality and yield of crops, and 
sometimes in the earliness of their products. 

Depth of Sowing.-It is sometimes imagined 
that the seeds of top-rooted plants, such as 
radishes, beets, &c. ,  should be sown at a 
depth proportioned to their expected length 
of their product. The oaks that clothe our 
mountains sprang from acorns that were 
never buried ; all self- sown seeds are cast 
upon the surface ; thosc which are covered 
deeply i n  plowing seldom trouble the culti va
tor. * * * Except in special cases, shal
lo w sowing is  to be preferred to deep. In 
dry, hot summer weather, seeds should in
variably be sown in soil freshly dug or plow
ed, and should then be sown ratber deeper 
than in  mora moist and cool periods of the 
year. The depths at which they should be 
sown may b e  inferred from their size. If the 
seed be very small, i t  should be sown upon 
the surface (previously well pulverized), and 
then raked in carefully. * * * Seeds sown 
upon the surface, unless the weather is moist, 
should have a gentle watering for two or 
three evenings afterwards, and be shaded 
from the strong sunlight. Seeds which are 
not very small, sl1ch as those of radish, may 
be so wn in drills half an inch or an inch 
deep, or upon a surface left somewhat rough, 
and then raked in. The seeds of beets and 
b eans may be c overed from one to two inches 
deep, the latter depth being sufficient for the 
largest seeds in the hottest weather. 

Setting Out.-Trees that are liable to injury 
from the winter, such as the peach, and in 
some places the cherry, should be set out only 
in the spring. In chosing trees for setting 
out, those of moderate or· even small size are 
to be preferred. Large trees suffer more by 
removal, and require more prompt and abun
dant supplies to support them vigorously. * 
'" * In general, fruit trees should be set 
ont where they are expected to remain in the 
second or third year from the graft or bud, 
except peach trees, which m ay be advanta
geously set out in the spring of their second 
year before the bud spronts. ,. ,. ,. The 
depth at which they are set out is about that 
at which they previously stood. 

If trees could ordinarily be removed with 
their roots from stem to extremity uninjnred, 
the top might also be  left entire. But the 
roots usually extend as far as, and often 
farther than their tops ; therefore, if one
third of the root is sacrificed in the taking
up, the weight of the top is shortened to the 
same extent. In general, all the roots and 
all the branches shonld be operated UpOll. ; 
and in shortening the former, the cut should 
be mad� with a keen knife on the underside, 
and sloping outward, so that when planted, 
the face of the cnt will rest upon the earth, 
affording a natural position for throwing 
out its y oung rootlets. The pruning of the 
top should also be done in a manner to bal
ance the tree, and secure an outward growth 
of the shoots, which will in the main be 
effected by cutting from within outward, j ust 
above a bud sitnated on the under 01' outside 
of the young shoot. 

Illinois Central Railroad have added $1,500 
more, as follows : -

" Resolved, That the Illinois C entral Rail
road Company offer $1,500 as & premium for 
the best steam-engine for plowing and other 
farm work ; the simplicity and economy of its 
construction, and its practicability of applica
to farm uses shall be such that it can suc
cessfully compete with animal power for farm 
purposes ; the award to be made by the Exe
cutive Committee of the );tate Agricultural 
Society, in connection with three scientific 
machinists to be selected by that body. Befori 
any party shall claim the payment 6f said 
a ward he must exhibit the practical working 
of said engine at three points on the line of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, to be designated 
by the Vice-President of the company ; the 
said company agreeing to transport said en
gine to or from such points free of expense to 
said party." 

This $4,500 is but a fleabite to the for
tnne that will accrne to the happy man who 
devises machinery by which plowing can be 
done wholesale, by steam 01' other mechanical 
power, to the depth of two feet, and at a 
moderate cost. And we have a firm faith 
that this consummation is not far ahead. 

[We copy the above from the New York 
Daily Trib!tne of the 14th inst . Here is cer
tainly a wide field for the exercise of ingenu
ity which will doubtless be well cultivated by 
onr ingenious countrymen, who will thereby 
add another laurel to their fame as inven
tors. 

• ••• • 
'About Ponltry. 

On page 2J9 of the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN m published a letter 
from a correspondent recommending a con
stant supl'ly of raw meat to cause hens to lay 
when cooped. In confirm.a.tion of this fact 
we were the other day told a story which 
teaches science and is at the -ame time a re
cord of true gallantry. 

A gentleman had a very fine rooster, one 
of those splendid birds that think they are 
"some" anti let the world know ,it. He one day 
discovered that the bird's comb ha,a been bit
ten and was bleeding profusely, and at once 
concludfld that the rats had done it while the 
rooster was on his perch ; so determining to 
save his rooster he prepared to sacrifice the 
rats. Ratsbane was procured and sprinkled 
on the floor of the coop, but the rooster's comb 
grew less daily, and the poor bird departed 
this life by what was considered foul play. 
Another rooster was procured, but in a few 
days his comb was discovered bleeding, and 
fears were entertained for his safety, and great 
curiosity prevailed as to this peculiar epide
mic, for it seemed nothing less ; when one 
day the mystery was solved. His roostership 
was sitting quietly on the ground while the 
hens were busy pecking his comb and gradu
ally eating it away. They were given some 
meat and the rooster was saved. 

We suspect that few human husbands are 
gallant enough to submit quietly to such 
practical henpecking. . ... .. 

A PIKE'S PEAKER'S OUTFIT.-A gentleman 
who has " traveled all the way," assures us 
that the following is all that is necessary to 
secure a safe arrival at the new El Dorado
Pike's Peak :-

Transplanting Shrubs.-All climbing shrubs 
transferred will be benefited by being cut 
down to the ground, so that .the growth of 
the plant may be entirely new. The same 
is trne of most varieties of  bush shrubs, par
ticnlarly the azaleas, wild roses, and the 
laurel (Kalmia), which, though an ever
green, is in this respect an exception to its 
class. This process is not to be rigidly ap
plied to those plants which we select for the 
sake of tbeir stems already formed, but it will ,� be found good for most kinds from the woods, 

" 100 Ibs. of flour, 2 bbls. of whiskey ; 50 
Ibs . of bacon, 49 gallons of whiskey ; 100 1bs. 
of venison, 18 demij ohns of whiskey ; 2 boxes 
of dried herrings, 1 bbl. of whiskey ; 1 bbl. of 
pickles, t bbl. of whiskey, 12 quart mugs. A 
little more whiskey may be necessary, but the 
other articles will hold out if the man is not 
a tremendous glutton." 

,�-

The Great Billiard Match. 

Two weeks ago the city of Detroit was a scene 
of great excitement. Michael Phelan of New 
York played John Seereiter of Detroit a full 
American game of billiards-three thousand 
points-for the round sum of ten thousand 
dollars. Phelan won by 96 points . Such is 
an abstract of the reports in the daily press, 
but we have a little more to say. The game 
of billiards is an eminently scien titrc one de
pending entirely upon a practical knowledge 
of the laws of force, impact and reflection. 
This Mr. Phelan has to an eminent degree, and 
more than that, he is an inventor of no small 
pretensions ; we have procured five patents 
for him, alL·re1ating to hi s favorite game, or 
we should rather say study, for he has made 
it such, and the table used for the match was 
illustrated on paga  11 6 of Vol. Xl . of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We congratulate 
our client on his success, the more so because 
he will wear his laurels, we should say bays, 
with modesty, and will make Mr. Seereiter 
feel that it is no dishonor te be beaten by so 
great a master and so perfect a gentleman. 

... PERSONS who write to u •. expecting replie. throngh 
this column, and those who may desire to make con .. 
tributions to it of brief interesting facts, muet alwaya 
observe the strict rule, viz . •  to furnish their name!, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com .. 
munications. 
WE are unahle to supply several num hers of this vol

ume ; therefore , when our subscribers order missing 
numbers and do not receive them promptly, they may 
reasonably concludo that we cannot supply them. 

T. B. L. , of Mo. -We are still decidedly of the opinion 
that your flying machine is impracticable, and it Is 
much to be regre tted that the " spirits 1 t  will continue 
to anDOY you with Buch visionary schemes. They are 
good.for-nothing tormentors, and you had. better clear 
them out of your head as soon as possible . 

A. G. N. , of MMe.-The varnish for enamel cloth i.s 
composed of linseed oil, boiled down with a drier, such 
as sulphate of zinc and litharge. 

C. W. G., of Conn.-Chloride of sodium Is common 
salt ; chloride of tin i� a compound of chlorine and 
tin. The latter is made by dissolving grain tin in 
hydro-chlorlc acid (spirit of salt). 

S. B., of Mass. -Brewster's optics will giver many 
directions how to make optical, philosophical and ma
thematical instruments. 

F. W. E., of N. Y.-The boards for your barn-roof 
• hould be seasoned perfectly or else they will .hrink, 
and thU! tend to crack the compOSition materiaL Put 
on tbe gravel in two layer, ; the first one should be very 
thin. 

N. T. W. , of Me.-The sum of thc velocities and 
leverage of a crank ill exactly equal to the power of the 
stroke of an engine. If there were a loes or 20 per cent 
of power by the crauk by changing the motion from 
rectilinear to rotary, and ViM 'V�r8", five times, by 
devices applied to the most powerful engine, it! whole 
power would be consumed, which is an absurdity. 

W. C. R., of Pa.-If your marble is stained with iron 
rust. apply lemonjuice to it with a clean rag and wash 
with warm water. If soiled with dirt, wash It with 
soap and " Paris white." 

P. M., of N. Y.-Please to send for perusal "Annesly's 
Commentary on Ship-Building." 

J. C. B., of Ind.-At present we do not know of any 
wood, card and Idlver-plate engraver who would be 
likely to fill the vacancy about to occur in Indianapolis. 
It seems to be a good chance for some one skilled in 
the.e branch.,.. 

T. G., of Minn.-The stone which has become 
clouded in resetting is, we should hardly think, a dia
mond ; but if it is it should not have been exposed 
to too much heat. The only way to get back its pris
tine brilliancy is to have it re -cut by a lapidary. 

C. S. G .• of Ga.-Lime. may be detected in water by 
the addition of a little dilute oxalic acid, when it 
will faU down as a white powder. Chills and fever 
probably arise from malaria, the product of animal and 
vegetable decomposition. The fltrata you del!lcribe, we 
should imagine ,  was a soapstone. The engine you 
refer to is said to be a good one. 

H. W. M., of Ma".-With a flexible .ubstance the 
pressure of the air must tend to keep it closer round the 
pulley if they are perfectly smooth and air-tight ,  and 
thi. would consequently improve the hug. 

J. S., ofN. Y.-Who is y011r authority for thinking 
that 2372Q Fall. Is the melting point of granite? We 
are positive that you have placed it too low. The plu� 
tonic theory of the earth·s internal heat maybe true or 
false . for all the arguments which have yet been 
advanced for and against it. 

J. M. G., of Ohio.-Sound is a sen.ation produced 
upon sentient being' by the vlbratloJlll of matter. 
Without the organ of hearing, therefore. sound would 
be unknown. We do not know why telegraph pole. 
. ,  are always struck by lightning in groups of three and 
five 1 1  on the western prairiefl. 

C. C. S., of Pa.-The best place to admit feed water 
to the boiler is by a pipe at its back end. The steam 
dome should be right above the fire-box. 

C. P. M., oflll.-It will take 31.92 ounces on the arm 
of .. wheel of 22 inch.,., placed 3 inches from the axle. 
to balance three weights of 4 0z. each, situated at 11.8 
and 5 inches from the axis Oli another .arm of the 
wheel. 

R. L. 0., ofOregon.-Your sketch represent. a per
petual motion project, and an impracticable one, like all 
the others we have examined. You cannot gain power 
by any combination of rollers or cylinders whatever, 
The reaction of the gutta-percha points In your ma
chine is just equal to the power applied, aad the gain f. 
nothing. 

S. R. M., of Pa.-Cantelo is an Italian, the fint in
ventor of a practical egg-hatching machine. We believe 
an lives in Florence , but w&! formerly at Birmingham, 
England. We have not much faith In the permanent 
value of any other egg·hatcher than the oae provided 
by nature. 

P., ofPa.-Aluminum can be melted with a blast In 
a crucible ,  and gold or slIver can there be added to make 
an alloy of these metals. 

E. S. W., of Ill.-A wall which has been whitewashed 
with lime can be papered without any difficulty by 
giving it a coat of .ize before the paper is put on. If It 
has been whitewashed with Paris white, or if the lime
wash i. thick and scaley, it should be .craped off before 
the paper is put on. 

J. E., of Ohio.-Water-gas il! made by paoslng steam 
over some oxydizable substance, such as red-hot an
thracite ; when the hydrogen is released, the oxygen 
changed into carbonic oxyd, and the vapor of an hydro. 
carbon, iuch as naphtha or benzole, being added, a 
very good illuminating gas is obtained. We question 
the statement that it Is cheaper than coal, except in 
some carbonlesfI localities. 

DR. L. L., of Tex.-We cannot supply you with the 
numbers you require as they are out of print. We 
should think a good pionee r  machine-shop would do 
well, and, if properly managed, would pay. Our volume. 
sell for $2 75. 

C. R. W. , of N. J.-To transfer engravings to glass, 
they should be first attached to the glOBS by a colorless 
varnish, fluch as mastic, and the paper moistened by 
I!!aturating it with an alkali, such as ammonia, when it 
will pull off easily, leaving the print on the glass. 

PltINTING-PIU:SB.-A correflpondent sends U8 the 
sketch of a press, accompanied with a letter written in 

pencil. We will thank him to send another sketch and 
description ; also to give us his name and Post Office 
address. 

W. A. M. , of Mass.-A solution of the cyanide or 
silver will aniwer your purpose exactly. If you dip 
your brass articles in it and allow them to remain a 
minute or so, they wlll come out well plated The 
metal must be clean aad free from grease. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, April 23, 1859 :-

111. K, of N. Y., $10 ; G. & G. , of Pa. , $10 ; J. L. W., 
ofN. Y .• $27 ; J. W. T., of Vt. , $25 ; J. S. lIIcC., of Ala., 
$25 ; T. H. T. , Jr. , of lifo., $25 ; J. O. K., of Miss., $30 ; 
C. P., of Mas •. , $25 ; T. lIIcB., ofN. Y. , $30 ; J. A. R., of 
N. J. , $40 ; W. D. T. of N. Y .• $30 ; L. K S. of Ct. , $55 ; 
J. D., of N. Y., $30 ; G. T. , of Ind $25 ; G. W. M. , of 
Pa., $25 ; T. J. G.,  of R. I. , $30 ; I. R. S., of Va. , $30 ; 
M. & W. , of N. Y., $25 ; W. W. J. , of Va., $25 ; W. H. 
K, of I{y. , $40 ; N. & C. , of Ct. , $30 ; J. S., of Pa., $30 ; 
H. H. L. , of R. 1. , $55 ; D. H. A.. of Texas, $35 ; B. D. , 
of N. J., $30 ; J. L. B. , of 0., $30 ; H. G., of N. Y. , $30 ; 
'V. S. G. B. , of Ill., $25 ; R. C .• of Texas, $30 ; W. H • 
R. , of N. Y., $100 ; E. O. B., of Ill., $25 ; H. & H .• of 
Mich., $20 ;  E. C. n. , of 1\:Iass., $45 ; T. D. C. , of Pa., 
$10 ; C. }'. A., of Vt .• $55 ; J. A. , of N. Y . •  $150 ; S. F. C , 
of Ct. , $30 ; G. W. D., of N. Y., $50 ; H. II., of R. 1.. 
$25 ; H. O. A. , of La., $35 ; B. & A., of N. Y . • $55 ; A. 
& H., of Ct. ,  $25 ; J. N., of Mich. , $55 ; H. T. M., of IiI., 
$30 ; R. It. 111. ,  of Ill., $30 ; II. & J. S. B. N., of Me. , $25 ; 
L. D., of Ct., $10 ; G. L. T., of Mich., $30 ; A. B. C. , of 
Ga. , $25 ; T. J. P. , of 0. ,  $25 ; H. D., of Ct., $30 ; S W. 
C. , of ct. , $40 ; O. B., of 0 .• $27 ; J. W., ofVa., $55 ; G. 
D. G. , of N. Y. $25 ; J. B. , of N. H . •  $25 ; N. B. of II!., 
$25 ; D. H. H., of Ct. , $25 ; J. P., of Ill. , $30 ; S. N. C., 
of Ill. , $10 ; H. D. , of Ct . • $30 ; T. G. P., of Pa., $32 ; F. 
0. ,  of N. Y., $30 ; D. T. , of N. Y. , $250 ; C. L. II., of Vt. , 
$25 ; B. R. Jr., of Me. , $25 ; J. A., of N. Y. , $100 ; W. 
C. G., of Ct., $25 ; E. A. S., of Pa. , $30 ; C. M. B., of 
Mo. , $25 ; J. G. B., of II!., $22. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to partie. with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday. 
April 23, IM9 :-

M. & W. of N. Y. ; H. A. of N. Y. ; G. D. G. of N. Y. ; 
J. S. McC. of Ala.; H. II. of R. I ;  D. II. H. of Ct.; D, 
H. A. of La. ; A. B. C. of Ga. ; B. R., Jr., of lIIe . ;  O. B. 
of 0. ;  T. R. ofN. Y.; W. S. G. B. of II!. ; J. r,. W. of N. 
Y.; J. A. of N. Y. (2 cases); G. W. D. of N. Y. (� cases) ; 
J. B. of N. II.: J. P. H. of Va.; N. B. of Wis.; C. P. of 
Mass.; G. W. M. ofPa. ; C. L. II. of Vt. ; B. & A. of N. 
Y.; G. T. of Ind.; C. F. A. ofVt.; J. N. ofN. J.; W. W. 
J, ofVa. ; H. O. A. of La.; J. E. C. of Ma ••. ; E. S. ofVI.; 
T. H. T., Jr. , of Mo. ; D. C. of N. Y. ; T. J. P. of 0.; T. 
W. of Va.; H. & J. S. B. N. of Me.; E. O. B. of Ill.; S. 
W. C. of Ct.; C. M. B. of Mo. 

. .• , .  
Literary Notices. 

BLAOKwoon's MAGAZINE-Publil!hed by L. 8cott & 
Co. , Gold stre et, New York-This venerable montbl
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tingnished old George Bucbanan, whose sage ye t  
humorous face alwavs decorates its cover. " The Ca.stes 
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able articles in this number. 
NEW PuBLIOATIONB received !ince our laflt issue.

" The Atlantic Monthly," Phillipfl, Sampson & Co. , 
Boston ; U The Musical Guest," M. Bell & Co . •  No. 13 
Frankfort I!!treet, N. Y. ; " L' Invention," Desnos·Gar· 
diflsal, Paris, France. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A

MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
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patents for Inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countriea on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' sta.nding, and our facilities are un· 
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Office, and wit� most afthe inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given, without char�e, on sending 
a model or drawing and description to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm between nine 
and four o· olock, dally, at their principal office. 37 
Park Row. New York. We established. over a year 
��Otb: c:i:,::,
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United Stat .. s Patent Office. This office Is under the 
�eneral Buperintendence of one of the firm, and Is in 
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Patent Office to all such caseo as may require It. In· 
ventors and others who may visit Washington, baving 
business at the Patent Office, are cordially Invited to 
call at our office. 

We are very extensively engaged In the preparation 
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. Fer the trans�ction of this bUl!!iness we have 
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procured through our Agency. 
Circulars ofinformation concerning the proper course 
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grstlo upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

The annexed letters from the last two Commission. 
ers of Patents we commend to the perusal of all per· 
SOIlB Interested in obtaining patents :-

MESsns. MUNN & Co.-I take pl .... ure In Btatlng that 
while I held. the office of Commlosloner of Patents, 
KOBE THAN ONE-FOURTH OJ' ALL THII: BUSINESS OF THB 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus Indicated has beeu fully de
served, &8 I have always observed, in all your inter
roune with the Office, 8. marked degree of promptneSl, skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emp]overa. 

Yours, very truly, CHAS. MASON. 
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to 

the office of Postmaater·General of the United States, 
�0�1�{��

ed to us the subjoined very gratifying test!. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co._It alfords me much pleaBure 
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Patents while 1 had the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business was very large. and you sustained (and, I doubt no\Justly deserved) the repu. 
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g 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

J. HOLT. 
CommuniQatlollB and remittance. should be addressed 

to MUNN & COMPANY No. 37 Park·row, New York. 
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S3 2" TOMPKINS & JENNINGS. -�--------.. ---------.- - --------. 

500 ������or!tl�n�1f.?c;;��e ���!::.
E J� full particulars, address M. M. SANBORN; 

34 3t" Brasher Falls, N. Y. 

N
EW PROCEI!!S.-PHOTOGRAPHING ON 

WOOD, AND ENGRAVING THEREFROM.
Great improvement in wood-cut illustra.tions, by whioh 
pictures C&Jl be magnified or contra.cted with perfect accuracy and less expenSB than by the old tedious 
method of hand�drawing. Liknesles, landscapes, 
dwdllnp, or any manufactured article, taken from the 
originals, from daeuprreotype or other picture repre-
:a��:.o;�ver: ���n�n �r';;��J�Nyor:.
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advZl.lltu.getf of this uew method are :-Ono gallon of 
whiskey (50· Fah.) will furnish 14)0 gallon, of vinegar 
of 3 per cent ascetic acid, or 7}6 gallons stron, vinegar 
of 6 per ceat, or 3"0 gallons of 12 per cent-the least vo· 
latization-only one !passage through the tub!, which 
may be of any size wished ; the old tubs being ueed 
with but .light alterations

\, 
and no knowledf,e of theo· 
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N
OTICE.-THE SUBSCRIBER H.tS IMPROVED 

his self�straining saw-irons so that the saw, with 
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poplar, whether rough or smooth timber, requiring 60 
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ed. Letters accompanied by a postage .tamp will be 
promptly answered. The � \ Sawyer'. Companion," with 
a supplp.ment containing recent improvements, will be 
lent on the receipt of $1. S. E. PARSONS, S. M. E. 

34 Itc Wilkefl. Barre, Penn. 
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E
foR; Patent Rotary Engine and Rotary Pump have now bo. come well.known, and are in use for a variety of purposel in almost every State in the Union. They are regarded by engineers and practical men to be among the most valuable improvements of the age. The patents has now run a littla over four years, and has ,ained for itsclf a reputation unprecedented in the his. tory of any patented article. The subscriber will dis. pose pf exclusive State rights either to vend or to manufacture and vend the same. Eull descriptions of the improvements, with certificates, &0. , and any further infonnation, can be obtained by addressing H. C. SILSBY, Seneca Falls, N. Y. , who is al�o sole owner of the Holly Patcnt Turbine Water.wheel (the cheap. est and best turbine wheel in use), rights of which are offered as above. 34 4tc 
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J�; publishing in about 20 parts, at 50 cents each. Parts 
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17 ready. See �1'X'Jin� �6'kAN of 16th April. 

84 156 William stre�t, New York. 
RURAL ARCHITECTURE-DESIGNS FOR Ornamental Cottages and Villas, with plans elevatlonB,.sections and details. By John White Archi. tecto t.;omplete in 21 parts, folio, 50 cents e'ach or 
�:iJ"�n 

i
�c���; �,:;:��, $12 50. Mailed or carriage 

BLACKIE & SON, Publishers, 34 156 William atreet, New York. 

MODEL AND PATTERN MAKING - BY J MURRAY, No. 220 Center street, near Grand street, New York. 34 2t" 
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sale at 55 and 67 First !treet, Williamsburgh, L. I. , a.nd 301li;,;;:rl street, New YObtILD, GARRISON & CO. 
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Were built to order

N
snd are near a: new. Will Eo saId 

j:,�ey:. Inquire of EWTON A AMS, Lanslnl��!l:' 
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to $2,500. and each to plane tongue ani groove. Ad
dr

ir8�
. H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl st. , Brooklyn, L. I. 

IMPROVED MACHINERY.-IF YOU WAN'!; 
the beat portable Engine, Woodworth' s or Daniels 

Planer, er any other machinery for working wood, for 
the least amount of money, address HARRISON 
FLINT, DanbUlOY, Conn. 28 6' 
FOR SALE.-A STEAM FLOURING MILL, 

with two pair of burre; 194 .ac�es of timber land, 
��A�, �����
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neas, and offers it on' reasoDable" terms. Inquire of J. 
N
3
��!l0FIELD, Port Louloa; Louisa county. Iowa. 

SUPEIi'J:'fuATED STEAM WITHOUT ' PRES· 
sure dries green lumber in twelv:c to thirty bours ; 

grain and meal for two cents a barrel ; bakes breatl 
and metal and is the fire-proof furnaee for warming 
buildings healthfully. Circulars free. . Rights low. 

33 2' H. G. BULKLEY, Kalamazoo; Mich. 
WOO!twORTH PLANING MACHINES.

Sash Tenoning and �.Morti6ing Machines , Steam 
Englneo,'Slide Lathe'.\Drms, &c., at greatly redueed 
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Tools, PatternB. L3thes, and Planers. all new and In 
good condition, particularly well adapted to all kinds 
of boat and engine w<'rk, and a general jobbing busi
ness ; also, several fine roo�s, with power suitable tor 
any manufacturing busines$ either, jn wood or iron 
with an amount of good docki.ng. The premises are in 
the city of Buffalo, . and will be rented In whole or in 
part to suit customers. Addre.s E. & B. HOLMES, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 32 3' 
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ECOND-HAND MACI'l'JN' 
low prices for casl:f._Steam_En 

Planing Machines, DpUs, Slotting 
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In the United States._Thls company has had a large 
experience in the manufactnre of Chilled Rol1s, am� can
furnish the)D equal in <l.uality, and quite as low as-any 
other concern. Alsot Iron and. composition castings, 
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iug been engaged. manufacturing these castinf!8 for 
many yenrs, haa suceeeded in overcoming the difficul
ties attending t.he same ; and thus reducing the eost, 
he is enabled to sell them at lesl!! prices than heretofore. 
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to any party deslrlFii1.KLIN TOWNSEND, Townsend's Furnace and Machine Shop, 
33 40 Albany, N. Y. 

W- ARTH'S SELF-AC'l'ING WOOD-TURN
ING LATHES.-The best and most practical 

now in use ; one boy will accomplish the work of four 
men. State and County ri�htB for sale. Address A. 
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sizes on hand. Also a general assortment of machin. 
ists' tool.. Circulars Bent. Addre.s CARPENTER & 
PLASS, 479 First ave. , New York. 33 4" 
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low prices :-10 horae-power, $700 ; 16 do., $980 ; 25 do . •  $1,375 : as do. , $1,875 ; 50 do., $2,650 ; 70 do. , $$3.650. These engines are in use in most of the middle, western and southwestern States. Descriptive catalogues fur-
R���:'t��. W.p.pcation. D. A. WOODBU�:f3t.,
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S
TEAM WHISTLES-ALL SIZES OF THE 
most improved patterns constantly on hand. Brass 

Lift and Force Pump., (Bingle and doubl.·acting) Ship 
Pumps, &c. , a full assortment. Manufactured by 

HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO. , 
16 13 eow" 306 Pearl st. , New York. 
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fr�: chine ; a beautiful, Btrong, and cheap joint for cabinet. 
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B
ANCA TIN, INGOT COPPER. SPELTER. Lead, Antimony, Babbitt Metal, &c. , Mount Hope 
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EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE, cylinder 7� by 10" governor, balance-
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F
"OUNDRY FACINGS OF EVERY KINDLehigh, per barrel, $2 50 ; sea coal, $1 75 � char. coal, $2 25 ; soapstone, $1 75 ; clay, Band, and kaolin, $1 ; leads. 2 to Sets. L. A. ORCUTT, 
21 5*e4w Albany, N. Y. 

INSTRUMENTS-CATALOGUE CONTAINING 250 illustration, of Mathematical, Optical and Phi. 
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th�l��� · tun] size and shapel will be delivered, on application, to 

��Isf:;!·s¥!!��. UnIted State�.
bl. 

�M<§iE�J� cents in 
22 7eow' No. 635 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia. 

B
OLTS. RIVETS, NUTS. WASHERS, Square Head Wood SCI'ews, and Chain Links, manufa�ured from s1}perior qnal�ty of iron, suitable for machull!lts, millwrlghts,.. ... car-bUllders, minen-, agricultural implements, &c. HOOPES & TOWNSEND, Buttonwood It., near Broad, Philadelphi... 32 6eow' 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-A 
New and Valuable Article, viz., a Semi·Ela,tic 

pipe or Hose which can be used witn pumps of any 
kind, for suction, forcin@", or conducting water in any 
and every place where pipe i, reqUJlred. It. properties 
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dients indestructible, exeept by fire. Samples of it 
have been tested by use for three years, without the 
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from that ofiead pipe. Circulars with prices an4:1>ar· 
ticulaR furnished by the manufacturers. BOSTON 
BELTING COMPANY, corner of Summer and 
Chauncey streets, Boston, MaB!!. 31 13* 

C
LAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT· 
entee of the Patent Pyro·cla;)' Ga. Retorta-manl!· 

factory NOl. 32 and 34 Front It., Cleveland, O. 24 12" 

H
OLMES. BOOTH & HAYDEN. 81 CHAM· 

ben street, New York, have now in store from 
tlieir manufactory a complete assortment of Sheet 
Brass, Copper. and German Silver ; Brass, Copper and 
German Silver Wire; Sliver Plated Metal, Copper 
and Bra .. Rivets, &c., to which they invite tne atten· 
tion of the trade and manufacture .. generally, 29 8" 

S
OLUBI.E GLASS.-TO BUILDERS, ROOF· 

en, Masons and Railroad ContractorB.-The Sol
uble Glass-Silicate of Soda or Potash-with the appli· 
cation of Chloride of Calcium, will make everything 
fire and waterproof. hardens walls, and produces the 
hardest roofing cement. For sale by DR. L. 
FEUCHTW ANGER, 143 Maiden Jane. 

Platina, Cadmium, Oreld� Fluorspar, Oxyd of Man· 
gSneSe, &lid 4lumlnum. N. J:S.-Treatl.oe on Fermented 
Liquors. with1,OOO Chemical Recipe.. 29 6" - ---- _. LEONARD 4i CLARK'S PREMIUM LATHES 
. awlPIane'rs, Machinists' Tool. of all kinds, Port· able Engine., at 11 Platt street, New York. 29 8" 

EDW ARB CONR.oY'S PATENT CORK·CUT· 
TING MAUHINE.-Thl. machine. which is fully 

and accurately described in th� Scientific American, 
Vol. XII . •  No. 46, Is now In operation at the patentee's 
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stant motion of the machine, and the most economical 
and best means of keeping it in order. State rights 
"(or sale ; or the patentee would be willing to form a 
company in New York, which should posses$ the exclu. 
sive power to run the machines in that city and State. 
andln all the Southern States. For particulars ad· 
tr:."lEDWARD CONROY, 94)0 Utica ,treet, �ls�1n, 
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- to supply all orders for their superior Composi
tion Machine Belting. Ther are proof against cold, 
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composition gives to these belts uniform durabllity and 
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the .same inche.. The severest testB and constant use 
in all sorta of places dUring the last 14 months has 
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joints is in every way superior to any other article 
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and Hose Co .• n E. A. STER1, Treasurer, 21'1 Fulton 
st., New York. 30 13 

D
RAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE 

R. GIFF�6illf.TIt��n�:uy�iOn, manufacture
21 ��
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signs, banners, or other ornamental workt attended to 
with dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER, 101 Nassau 
st. . next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m 
TH

s�lt !:�:i7;!;l�� !�cg,res� 1�!1��� N�?2� 
Macdougal street, N ew York. 34 I" 
F ELT FOR STEAM BOILERS. PIPES 

I!Ihip sheathing, marble-polishers", jewellers, and 
calico printers' use, manufactured oy JOHN H. 
BACON. Winchester. Ma.s. 31 26' 

W�\������ o'fN,��l:': f���P �':!;�c�: 
lars. inquire of the inventor, E. WHITMAN, at South 
Abington, Mass. 32 12* 
THE MINIMUM FOUNr.r..4.IN PUMP-PAT· ented Nov. 1, 186S.-TJim. pump raise!!!, conveys 
and ejects water, &c., to any'rgiven hight or distance. 
It requires but half the pow�r that other pumps, &c . •  
do ; in short, its many advant"a.r.s give it the mastery 

'(JE�� P'1I:Mlf��rit:f:st�";!.�, pa. L. KEEPOR�� S
!,d 

FOR SAI$ :VERY LOW-SIX FIRST·CLASS 
25 an�
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Conn. 27 7' 

G
RAPHIT�-THF HE�'()N MINING GOM· 

PANY, owners of the bes ,4jlld the largest known 
Graphite Mines, (thos. in Wa . County, North Caro· 
lina,) have their Graphite, for qunders and for Lustre, 
prepared in the best manner, anq allo made into paint 
by their agents in New York, M!'¥Brs. D. F. TIEMANN 
&; CO. , No. 45 Fulton street. Afqer long experience, tbe 
�����e����n�Oorr?:::,Y' with t4� best n�a���t;iyi�� 

r�
e 
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rgf�i:heir Fm�rii�i;�� :h� 
superiority of this paint 32 4�' . 

S Tf��]�wo!.i�'!'�'!'rd Ifu'l�!,l!!����� 
Rule, Squar Bevel, lndlcator, &c. For ilIustra· 
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all in a ve ' of the Bort 
ever before lnv 

Sold by all the 
United Slate,. 

32 3' 
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years. (The ' - James' Steam Mills ; ' Newburyport, 
Mass. , paid $19,734 22, as the amonnt saved in tuel dur· 
ing five years. The cash -price for the new engine and 
beilers was but $10,500. ) These en�ne.s give a perfect-
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�::;���}��� �t��t 20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers, 

shaiting, angJ�rls�fsTEAM ENGINE CO., 
15 26i11 Proviti ence, no 1. 

G�� a�Y;o'f!��s!!rg��� O\Ke��,a��\�iii 
cut any kind} size, and number of teeth, from 6 feet 
diameter, 8 mch face, and 870 teeth, down to the 
smallest size, and is guaranteed by the makers perfect
ly accurate. Will be sold (to cover adVRllCf-') at 20 per 
cent under maker's price. CHASE & TOWNgR. 
Baltimore, Md. 33 341 
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sired, promptly furnished by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO. ,  76 John st., New York. 31 13 
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tie. vitatiy essential for lubricating and burning, and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
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!uperior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil 
that i. In all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
" superior to any other theh have ever Ufmd for rna. ���7'".u FF� S��E�ll�Y6f M��v:f:%Uaffa1o�N�¥�c-. N. a-Roliable orde", filled for "ny part of the lTnited 
Btates and Europe. 27 13 

S 'l'�!:: P!.�?��:�r:d ����m .. :������: 
Rice Mills, Quartz . Mill. for gold quartz. Sugar 111111 •• 
Water Whee1., Shafting and Pulleys. The largest a ... 
lortment of the above in the country, kept constantly 

W ��d by WM. BURDON. 102 �'ront street, Br02'¥I£{" 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN0H GIlAIN 
Mills constantly on hand. Address New H RVen 

Manufacturing Co .• New H,,�en. Conn. _ .  ___ _  27 13 __ 

M
ACHINEIJELTING. STEAIn PACKING, 

ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of the.e arti· 
cles manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is establishecL 
Eve� belt will .be warranted 8uperio� to !eather, at 
one�third les8 prIce. The Steam Packmg IS lllade in 
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any required pressure ; together with all varieties of 
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, 

���:�o�;e� c�i'",o�towfl�lLTj�(J 1�b'P1'6K\N1j 
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Nos, 
37 and 38 Park Row. New York. 27 13 
THE AUBIN VILLAG15 GAS·WORKS WERE 

erected last yeat: by on� city. and several vill:;tge 
companies to their entue satIsfactIOn. Towns havlDll 
only fifty consumers of gas can rely on the stock.:-pay
ing dividends ; and if one hundred, 10 per cent WIll be 
guaranteed. For references, apply to the Compan,Y, 
No. 44 State street, Albany, N. Y. 23 tf 

C
ARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACTING 

Self·Adjusting Rotary Force Pump, unequalled in 
the world for the purpose of raising and forcing water, or &Ily otheb��� :��j�r���

n
:r���p�ft, N. Y. 

Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 
York City. 24 13t 

H They are without a rival."-SClentiflc Am€'.rican. 
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circular. Office, No. 505 Broaaway, New York. 27 tf 
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and is the most simple, durable, and effective l(lorce 
Pump in use, as num.erous certificates in our possession 
will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Ro
tary Steam Fire Engines, with which we challenge the 
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�i':ch�ri�;' and distance forced. There are now four of these rna· 

chines in use in the city of Chicago, and one in the city 
of Boston, Mass. Third class engine weighs about 7.000 
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with a steam pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds. Gener
atc;15 a working preSBuro of stemm in trom 4 to 6 min_ 
ute! from cold water. Descriptive catalogues of pu.mpSt 
engines, &c. , senML�'MT�pM�WDERSE & CO. 

23 13 h Islaad Works." Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

I
RON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 

of all sizes, also Hand Lathes, Drill. Bolt Cut. 
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c .. on hand and linlshlng. 
fo��S:s�og!Sa�����:��e:!�i.1¥��
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tion and prices, address " New Haven Manutacturln, 
Co. , New Haven. Conn. ' 27 18 

H°iare9.*�?6r.r.��en�������t��!i�t�I. 
Oak.Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street. 
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N
::, e 1. on application. by mail or otherwise-gratia. 

29 12" 

C
ALIFOHNIA AGENCY FOR PATENTS

WETHERED & 'l'IFFANY, San Francisco. will 
attend to the sale of patent rights for the Pacific coast. 
References :-Mes�rs. Tiffany & Co. , New York ; 
Wethered, Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Bond & 
Co. , Boston. 23 13* 

L
ARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-MESSRS. 

WM. SKENE & CO. manufacture purified Lard 
Oil of the best quality, for machinery or burning, in 
Bullett st .• four doors below IIlain, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

B
UTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST STEEL 

FILES-The subscribers keep constantly on I",nd 
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and to which the attention of railroad companies, en
gineers, and machinists is inB'tR'irON & SCOT1" 

25 26 No. 18 Cliff.t . •  New York. 

S
AWTELl. PATENT EL""'TIC SPINNING 
FLYERS, manufactured by the Ames .Manufactur-
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are firmly united together, but the wires are Dot hf'st
ed ann€'aled and weakened as in the old procegs. The 
flyers have been in use nearly five years, giving per
fect satisfaction, and are undoubtedly a better article 
than can be had at any other placc in the country. 
�f����bl� ���;;:�.

a
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CO MP ANY, Chicopee. Mass. 31 4t' 

H
YDRAULIC JACKS OF 15. 20, AND 25 

'l'uns power-Prices. $100, $115 and $130 each. 
Hydraulic Presses of 15 tuns power, price $150. For 
lale by lAMES O. MORSE & CO. , 76 John and 29. 31 
and 33 Plp. tt."t.IL. NQ.VI" ")l"n.:rk· 25 3mos* 
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Griffith's Screw Propeller. 

The inventor of this propeller (illustrated 
on page 352 of Vol. XII of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN), in a communication to the Lon
don j�Iechanic8' Magazine, states that Chief 
Eugineer Isherwood of our navy, labors under 
a mistake in supposing that by rounding the 
corners of the common screw-propeller and 
providing it with a spherical base, a Griffith's 
propeller is made. The broader p art of the 
blade of his screw is placed nearest the center, 
whereas in common propellers the thread is 
cut away at the center. He asserts, that 
careful experiments have convinced him tha t 
the center of the screw is the most effective 
propelling part. This opinion is different 
from that generally entertained, it therefore 
should receive due consideration from our 
marine engineers. The Griffith's screw, as 
represented in our columns, is widest at the 
center ; it has been applied to the Niagara and 
Merrimac frigates, and has acquired a very 
high reputation. 

. t  ... . 
Improved Seed Planter. 

There is no bank so safe, no speculation so 
surely remuuerative, no investment so good 
as Mother Earth, she always gives a good re
turn for labor or the seed deposited with her ; 
she is not very exacting, for if we do bnt 
plo·w and harrow, plant and till, we shall be 
sure " to enjoy the kindly fruits of the earth 
in due season . "  To enable us to do this the 
better, mechanism steps in, and so we have 
that large class of inventions known as agri
cultural ma<lhinery, to which the subj ect of 
our engraving belongs. It is a seed-planter, 
invented by E. L. Lyon, E ast Randolph, N. 
Y., and patented by him August 31st, 1858.  
Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a sec
tion of one of the seed-boxes, which can be 
attached to any pldr of wheels at a very low 
cost, the merits of the invention being its 
cheapness, simplicity and certainty of action. 

A, represents an axle, and B, B, the 
wheels that are placed on its ends, and may 
be attached permanently to it ; C, are shafts 
or thills, the back part of which are attached 
to the axle and have a driver's seat, D, placed 
on them. 

To the inner sides of the wheels, B B, ra
dial bars, E, are attached. These bars are of 
rectangular form, and their outer ends pro
ject a suitable distance beyond the peri
pheries of the wheels, B, said ends being 
rounded, or of curved form. On each bar, 
E, a seed-box, F, is placed. These seed
boxes. are of rectangular. flat form, placed 
flatwise on the wheels, and are allowed to 
slide freely on the bars, the boxes being re
tained properly in place by the end-pieces, a, 
of the said boxes, the end-pieces bearing 
against one side of the bars, E. 

In the inner end piece, a, of each seed-box, 
an opening, b, is made. These op enings are 
covered by a flap or lid, c, and the ends of 
the outermost end-pieces, a, have a semi-cir
cular recess, d, made in them, adjoining the 
bars, E. Corresponding recesses, e, are also 
made in the bars, E, near their outer ends, 
one recess in each bar, and smaller recesses, 
f, are also made in the bars, E, at points 
some distance nearer their inner ends. 

G G are two curved rods, the upper ends 
of which are provided with loops or sockets, 
and fitted loosely on the axle, A, the loops 
or sockets being allowed to turn freely there
on. To the lower ends of the rods, G, cov
ering shares, H, are attached, one to each. 
The covering shares are connected by a rod, 
I, to which a lever, J, is attached, said lever 
having its fulcrum on the axle, A, and its 
front end extending up through a foot, K, in 
front of the seat, D. 

The operation is as follows : As the ma
chine is drawn along, the seed-boxes, F, are 
moved on the bars, E, by their own gravity, 

the seed-boxes falling or passing down to-

� titntifit �m£ritan. 
wards the inner ends of the bars, E, when will fill with seed, for said recesses will then any further information can be obtained from 
over or above the hubs of the wheels, and communicate with the interior of the seed- the inventors by addressing them as above. 
passing duwn towards the outer ends of said boxes, and as the seed-boxes pass above or 
bars, as they pas� below the hubs.  This over the hubs of the wheels, they, in falling, 
movement of the seed-boxes distributes the will bring the recesses, d, in the outermost 
seed, for when the seed-boxes are at the end-pieces, a, of the seed-boxes in register 
outer parts of the bars, E, and consequently with the recesses, e, so that when they again 
b elow the hubs of the wheels, the recesses, f, pass below the hubs the recesses, d, will pass 

LYONS' SEED PLANTER. 

or fall in register with the recesses, e, in the 
bars, E, and the seed will be discharged into 
the holes in the earth made to receive it. by 
the proj ecting or outer ends of bars, E. The 
recesses, f, as the seed is discharged from the 
recesses, e, are filling with seed to be dis
charged at the succeeding revolution of the 
wheels. The shares, H, cover the seed ; they 
may be elevated at any time by operating the 
front of the lever, which may be retained by 
any suitable c atch or device. 

Pease &; Hayman's Pelr Float. 

fig. 1 

That individual is truly entitled to the pity 

.F.iy. 2 

This machine has been practically tested, 
and it operates well. Any proper number of 
seed-boxes may be attached to the wheels, 
acc ording to the length of space desired be
tween the hills or droppings. The seed· boxes 
may be constructed of sheet-metal, and the 
bars, E, may be of metal, or wood covered 
with metal plate. 

An"j further information can be obtained 
from the inventor as above, or by addressing 
Robert F. Ewing, box 1,932, Chicago, Ill. 

and commisseration of his fellow men whose 
shoemaker hM left one little peg sticking 
through the inside of the boot, for of all the 
pains man can endure we know of none 1i0 
keen as that caused by such an accident. Of 
course wben boots and shoes are pegged, a 
great number of them proj ect through the 
boot, and when it is taken off the " last" these 
have to be cut away. Our illustration shows 
a device for this purpose, the invention of E. 
R. Pease and R. R. Hayman, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. 

Fig. 1 shows the method of its operation. 
A casting, A, which is flattened out at E for a 
base, is secured to the table, bench, or counter 
and this casting has a horizontal bearing in 
which an arbor runs that carries  a bevel or 
face wheel, D. This can be rotated by the 
crank handle, F. A shaft, B, having on it a 
gear wheel, C, is supported in vertical bear

ings in the frame, A, and this carries a rasp, 

G, which when rotated in the boot cuts off all 
the pegs, and moreover it can be placed at 
right angles to its former position as seen at 
G', Fig. 2, and the foot of the boot or shoe 

being worked up and down on it, all the pegs 

in that part of the boot or shoe will be re

m oved. The rasp, G, is pivoted to B and is 

kept ilil either position by a spring piece at 

the back. 
This is a very useful invention for cord

wainers and is much more convenient th an 

the common hand float now so generally em

ployed . It was patented Jan. 1 1 ,  1 859, and 

• I •• • 
Introduction of Carpets. 

C arpets were in use, at least of fome kind , 
as early as the d ays of Amos, about 800 B.C.  
They were spread on the ground, on which 
persons sat who dwelt in tents ; but when first 
used in houses, even in the East, we have 
no record. In the twelfth century, carpets 
were articles of luxury ; and in England it is 
mentioned as an instance of Becket's splendtd 
style of living, th at his sumptuous apartments 
were every day in winter strown with clean 
hay or straw, about A . D .  11 60. The manu
facture of woollen carpets was introduced into 
France from Persia in the reign of Henry the 
IV., between 1589 and 16 10. Some artisans, 
who had quitted France in disgust, came to 
England, and established the carpet manu
facture, about 1750. With us, as with most 
nations, Persia and Turkey carpets, the for
mer especially, are most prized. Our famous 
Axminster, Wilton, and Kidderminster manu
fact.ure is the growth of the last hundred years. 
The weaver's engine (often called the Dutch 
loom) was brought into use in London from 
Holland in or about the year 1676 ; since then 
the general principle of the loom has been in
finitely varied by mechanical ingenuity. 
There are about 250,000 hand looms in 
Great Britain, and 75,000 power-looms, each 
being equal to three hand looms, making 
twenty-two yards each per day. The steam
loom was introduced in the year 1807.-Eng
lish Exchange. 

..• , .  
Io(line for Browning Iron. 

Of all the liquids and substances which have 

been recommended for browning iron, we do 
not remember to have noticed iodine among 

the number. Having lately tested it in the 
form of a tincture for this purpose, we have 

come to the conclusion that it is superior to 
muriatic, nitric, or auy of the other acids com

monly used for this object. 
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